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Hearing Explains School's 
Referendum For Saturday 
Some 50 voters will be bet-: 

ter informed when they go to 
ballot Saturday to provide 
$410,000, the share of the Lake 
Forest School District in a 
$1,025,000 major capital im- 

prooement project, of which 

the state wiould provide 

$615, 000. 

Meeting in the gymnasium 

of the high school, a sympos- 
ium lasted about two hours 

with the event adjouring in 

peace and harmony. 

Roughly speaking, the tax 
rate and need for the pro- 

gram were explained. It was 
revealed the buildings pro- 

posed would be adequate un- 

til 1977 unless industry and 
housing developments came 

in, 

If the referendum passes, 
it was revealed the tax on 

real estate would go from $1 
per $100 to $1.13 with capita- | 

tion tax up $2 to $17. 

A news release from i 
school board was distributed 
to those attending and pro- 

ceeded, in part, as follows. 

“This program consists of | 
construction of ten classrooms 
at the South Elementary 

the 1969-70 school year which space for the above mention- 
| passed through the central of- ed personnel, the’ South Ele- 

fice totaled $2,910,595.78. ‘mentary School principal and 

“At the present time Albert the vice-principal of the Chip- 

W. Adams, Dr. Howard Hen- man School do not have ade- 
ry, and Melvin Luff and ‘quate working space. 
five secretaries occupy the! “The board feels it might 

area of the old Harrington 'also be of interest to know 
district superintendent’s of- that the portion of the overall 
fice. Other ceniral office per- ‘tax increase to provide the 
sonnel occupy the work room necessary administration of- 
of the library, a small con- | fices at the Lake Forest High 
ference. room, a portion of" "School site would amount to 

the nurse’s office, and the !less than 2 1/2c or 25¢ per 
South Elementary principal's | $1,000 of assessed valuation.” 
office: No suitable area has | 

| 

  

Harrington 
‘Handle Up 
9.5 Per cent 

Harrington Raceway con- 

cluded its 20-night spring 
harness meet Saturday with 

a closing handle of $148,911, 
the largest one-night handle 

in the last two spring sea- 

Sons. 

Closing night helped boost 
Harrington’s overall handle 

to $1,825,090 for a nightly 

average of $91,254, This han- 

dle was up 9.5 per cent over 

last spring’s 20-night figure. 

The closing attendance of 
3,449 helped raise the Kent 
County track’s ovierall attend- 

ance to 43,178 for an average 

of 2,158. The final attendance 
Voting will be from .1 p.m. , figure was an increase of 3.7 

‘vet been found for the super- to 8 pm. ES.T. at the schools Per cent. 
visor of cafeterias who will lat Felton, Frederica and the 
not report in September. As 

a result of the need of office 

  

[sirast,  Hartingion 

CITY COUNCLL TO PUT SQUEEZE 
ON BACK WATER ACCOUNTS 

The City Council Monday 

night, approved measures to 
improve revenue from the 

‘sale of water. 

At a meeting when the 

iCty’s backward economy was 

frequently mentioned, the 

      
not, determined, to examine 
other possible = routes for 
drainage in the northwestern ; 

  
formed the City 

aclion is needed. 

1 

| 
elementary school on Dorman ted its first 

more than a decade. and it 

a immensely successful ; 
a total handle of! 

i 
part of town. Fred Mott, U.S. 
soil conservationist, has in- driver average crown with a of the pool hall because of a 

immediate ; 398 percentage. Charley Laws fuel leak. Ths alarm was at 

Last year Harrington initia- 

spring meet in 

a1, ih 506 and attendance of 
41,630, 

Hubert Hackson of Queene 
Anne, Md., finished-as the 

meet’s leading dash winner 

Planned special meeting, date with 17 victories in 83 starts. 
Harrington’s John Childress 
was second with 13 triumphs 

in 48 trips to the post. 

Childress won the universal 

of Middletown was second School on West Sireet, Har- Council agreed that, starting 
rington; a multi-purpose room this week, water would be | Tabled motion to erect stop with 367. 
at the Dorman Street = Ele- 

mentary School, Harrington, 

. and eight elementary class- 
rooms. in Frederica. 

“These rooms in Frederica 

will enable the district to do 
away with the present port- 
able classrooms in use at that 

turned off on delinquent ac- Sign on the southwest corner ‘Miracle Chief, driven by 

Five aspirants will tangle 

Saturday for a single post on 
the Lake Forest Board of 

Education. Term of office will 
be five years. 

Each year two persons drop 

off the board with only one | 
ito be replaced. This, the re- 
sult of the consolidation of the 
‘school districts of Harrington, 
Felton and Frederica, will 
cause the board to eventually 

| have only five members, the 
same as heretofore. Outgoing 

| members “this year are Mrs. 

Edna  Gruwell, Harrington 

‘and Medford Killen, Felton. 

  
| ‘The election will be a 1   : Road, Harrington. 

p.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Stan- 
dard Time. Voters will call 

at Lake Forest Elementary 
School South (Dorman Street) 

Harrington, Lake Forest West 

Elementary School, Felton, 
and Lake Forest Elementary 

School East, Frederica. 

The candidates are Vincent 

P. Arkins, 36, of 8-10 David 
St., Frederica; Donald Le- 
roy Garey Sr. 29, of 210 

Harrington Ave., Harrington; 
Oscar Bishop, Jr. 38, of 

Felton; Mrs. Sarah J. Shel- 
man, of Felton, and William { 

J. Walls, 51, Wheeler's Park: 

5 Will Battle For Lake 
Forest Board Posts 

Born in Easton, Md., Walls | 

has been a resident of this 

area 25 years. A graduate of 
Ridgely (Md.) High School, 

he is a veteran of World War 
II, a member of Asbury 

Methodist Church, and an em- 
ploye at Dover Air Base. 

He is the father of four 
children, two of whom are 
alumni of the University of 

Delaware, one at sophomore 

at Wesley College, and the 
last, a student at Lake Forest 
High School. 

He comments the school dis- 

trict needs pulling together 

    
  

Fire Company 
News 
The Harrington Volunteer 

firemen responded to only 
one fire this week, a pickup 

truck belonging to Daniel 
Smith caught fire in front   
18:50 pm., Saturday. 

With today’s synthetics it 

is not safe for firemen to 
‘count in termed delinquent ©f Mechanic and Fleming Frank Abbott, paced the fast- | enter a burning house with- 

Streets. 

Appointed George 
the Planning 
Zoning Commission in 

! place of James Moore 

if it is not paid by the 15th 
‘of the month in the next 
quarter. 

i In the same vein. Council 
agreed to have cards to pro- 

perty owners requesting a 

Roe to: 

+ a central administrative office 

public's consideration. 

- and minor ‘capital improve- 
“ments. the supervisor of in- 

  
location. In addition, the Survey of spigots and devices | 
board is asking approvfal for using water and the informa- 

‘tion returned to City Hall. If 

building to be. constructed at the survey is not made, City 
the site of the Lake Forest is to charge $5 for making 
High School. Questions aris- the survey. Survey must be 
ing in the public seem to be made by July 1. 
primarily concerned with this' In other business. fhe} 

administrative building, and Council acted as follows: 
therefore the board submits : > 

the following facts for the 
  

  

Pvt. Brown Karns 
Army Medal 

Pvt. Thomas N. Brown, 21, ] 

“Personnel” in the Lake For- 

est Central adminitrative of- 
fice consists of the superni- 
tendent, the administrative as- 

sistant for finance (deputy 
superintendent, the adminis- 
trative assistant for major 

‘son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, 

H. Brown, Route 2 Harring- 
ton, recently received the 

Army Commendation medal 
near Vinh Long, Vietnam. 

Pvt. Brown received the 

- looking forward 

together next fall. 

struction, the supervisor of 

suildings and grounds, the 
supervisor of cafeterias, the 
psychologist, the speech and 
hearing therapist, the reading 

of basic training specialist, the supervisor 

transportation (part time), 
the visiting teacher (part 

time), and six secretaries. 

“The supervisor of buildings 
and grounds is responsible for | 
the maintenance and Be for] 

of seven buildings and, super- 

vises 27 custodians. 

“The supervisor of cafeter- | 
ias will be responsible for the 
co-ordination of five cafeter- 

  
award as a crew chief in the 

221st Aviation Company in 

Vietnam. 
He entered the Army in 

September, 1969, completed 
at Ft. Bragg, 

Explained trash collection 
fee was 50c per week, . 

‘necessarily $2 per month. 

Appointed Thomas Higbee, 

of Dover, as full-time patn rol- 

man. Councilman Jack Aptt, | 
Jack Wyatt and James Carroll 

voted for the measure; Coun- 

cilmen John Satterfield and 
William Minner voted against 

it, and George Vincent did 
not vote. 

Dropped plans for a work- 

. (sheet for street employes. 
Rejected request for $500 

{to make tests at sewage-dis- 
posal plant. 
  

Coming Events 
The Kent and Sussex Scot- 

tish Rite Club will hold its 
annual spring ladies’ night 

1in the Seaford Fire Hall on 

Friday, May 7, at 7:00 pm. 

The speaker for the occassion 

will be the Honorable Theo- 

IN. C.,, and was last stationed {dore R. McKeldin, former 

at Ft. Rucker, Ala. 
| He is a 1969 graduate of 
‘Harrington High School. 

DOVER AFB TO SHOW 
LARGEST PLANE MAY I 

mer governor of the state of 

Maryland, 
i 
  

  

| 
and Roger Hammer's Call 

the Butler was second and Child- 
who ress’ Cape Pine Sacme was 

moved outside the city limits. third. 

est mile of the meet—2:05.4— 

feature. 

. The 

to win the closing 

  

wi 1..F, Seorcs In 
‘Speaking Contest 

The State FFA public 
speaking and parliamentary 
procedure contest was held 
at Lake Forest Thurs., April 
22. 

The Lake Forest parliamen- | 
tary procedure team took 

i 

mayor of Baltimore and for-, 

second place. The contestants 
were Bobby Legates, 

Curtis, Jr., Harry Callaway, 
Frank Hrupsa, Jimmy Mes- 
sick, Ed Gerardi, David 

Halliburton, and Larry Stubbs. 

In the senior public speak- 
ing contest, David Halli- 

burton took third place. In 
the junior public speaking 

contest: Keith Layton took 
third place. 

The chapter won $50 for 
winning second place 
and David Halliburton won 

$50 for taking third place 
in the speaking contest. 
  [J 

‘Senior Center 

  

| News 
The Center — where is it? 

(At 102 Fleming St., just op-- 
' posite the fire house. The Cen- 

ter — how to contact 
{ 

it- 
Phone 398-3908. 

las and the work of 34 cafet-| Annual Armed Forces Day and the T-33 and T-29 Train- | The Center — when to call? 

eria employees. 

“It might be of interest to 
note at the present time there 
are 299 persons employed by 

the Lake Forest District umn- 
der the management of the 
central office. Total disburse- 

ments in the district during 

-— 

New Century 
Club Notes 

The Harrington New Cent- 

ury Club met at the Club 
House April 27 at 8 p.m. The 

president, Mrs. Winkler, open- 
ed the meeting. The treasur- 
er reported we had 60 mem- 

bers this year. 

  

Our routine business - was 
then carried on, which ' in- 

cluded assessment and  in- 
surance .The school has aked 

if we will take care of the 

cake booth at the May mart. 

All of our club members are 
asked to give cake, cup cakes 
or pie. Please have these at 

the Chipman School by 10:30 

Mrs. John Curtis and Mrs. 
George Mahony will help this 
morning, 

We were all asked to make 
a collection of our rummage, 

as we will have a rummage 
sale in the fall. The convent- 
ion will be Thurs. May 20. 
Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Derrick- 

son, delegates. 
The meeting was then 

turned over te Mrs. Roberts 

who installed five directors. 

Delicious refreshments = were 
then served and we will be 

to meeting 

observances will be celebrated er Aircraft. 

at Dover Air Force Base, Sat., 
| May 15. The public is cordial- Day main theme: 

‘Monday, Tuesday and Thurs- 
This year’s Armed Forces day from 10 in the morning 

“POWs to 4 in the. afternoin. 

ly invited to attend the open (prisoners of war) and MIAs The Center — Why does it 
house beginning at 10 am., 
and ending at 4 pm . them be forgotten,” 
Among aircraft tentatively underscored by .a 

scheduled for static display formation f£ly-by of 

axy, the wirld’s largest air- | 

craft; Lockhead C-141 Star- 
lifter, workhorse of the Mili- | 
tary Airlift Command; 

Convair F-106 Delta 

Missing Man” formation. 

Aerospace Defense Command; of this annual event . 

  

  
4-H CLUB DONATES TO SENIOR CENTER—In be- 
half of the Harrington Sunshine 4-H Club Terry Gallo, 
Jr., Leader, and Billy Winkler, president of the club, 
presented Mrs. Errigo, assistant director of the Har- 

rington Senior Citizens, a donation for the center’s 
building fund on April 13, at which time the 4-H Club 
provided entertainment for the senior citizens.     

| (missing in action)—don’t let exist? For the benefit of any 
will be citizen over 60 years of age 
special within a radius of 10 miles of 
F-106 Harrington. By “benefit” 

are the: Lockhead C-5 Gal- Delta Darts. The dramatic air- meant the Center gives 
work is fittingly entitled “The ! opportunity for a hot lunch 

! with friends, for participation 
The 436th Military Airlift in card parties, birthday par- 

the | Wing under the command of ties, bingo, trips near 
Dart, Brigadier General Kelton M. | far, covered dish 

supersonic interceptor of the Farris invites you to be a part for arts and crafts, ceramics; 

is 
an 

and 

luncheons, 

for receiving aid thru pro- 
grams set up particularly for 

the mature citizen; and for 
helping with programs design- 
ed to give service to the com- 
munity. 

Part of these things is ac- 
complished each week. For 
example, on May 1, thru the 

Geriatric Services( for older 

persons), a free physical exa- 

mination was gvien these 
members who wished it. Four- 
teen were seen by Major 

Williams, requiring about two 
and one half hours. A special 

event honoring the mothers, 
will be held on Wednesday, 
May 12. Please note the date 
since it has been mowed ahead 

one day because of a conflict. 

Community service will be 

John 

out an air mask. So with this 

in mind, April 1 an 8 cu. ft. 
per minute air compressor 

was put into service. This air 
compressor was purchased 

from Mayco: Engineering of 
Miami, Fla. for $1,675.00. 

In the past there has been 

a problem filling air bottles, 
on weekends and it was quite 

(expensive for air mask train- 

ing. 
I 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Wieelch and Mr. and Mrs. Car- 

roll Welch Sr., spent Sunday 
afternoon wth Mr, and Mrs. 
,Marion Welch in Rehoboth. 

Mr, and Mrs. David Welch 
and son were dinner guests 

Sunday of his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr. 

William Frances Gillette is 
a patient in the Dover Ar 

Base Hospital under observa- 
tinn having suffered a heart 
attack last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Law- 
son have moved to 201 East 

. Center Street. The house re- 
| cently vacated by Mrs. . Wood 
and her family. 

y Mrs. H. C. (Katie) Austin 
suffered a heart attack Sun- 

day morning as she was en- 
‘tering Asbury Church School, 

and was taken to Milford 
Memorial Hospital. Her condi- 

tion at this writing is 
listed as satisfactory. 

i Mrs. Walter Winkler 

Mrs. 

and 

Last week in Ottawa. Canada, 

with Mrs. Winkler’s mother, 

Mrs. Alice Hudson and other 
friends. : 

Miss Leona Dickriger enter- 
tained at cards Monday even- 
ing. 

Mrs. Bernice Johnson spent 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kirwin and family in 
Dover. She attended the wed- 
ding of Miss Kathy Kirwin Speaker. Her topic will be 
to Earl D. DePew also of Dove 
er, at the Holy Cross Catholic 

Church. The Kirwins were 
former residents of Harring- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gritz of 
Faulkland Heights visited 
Mrs. Arthur Layton. = Murs. 

Gritz observed her birthday 
one day last week. 

Elwood Wyatt of Mechanic 
Street is a patient in the 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
having had an heart attack. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hearn 

were dinner guests of their 

(Cominued on fage 5) 

William Hearn returned : 
home Sunday after spending |’ 

1 

The Harrington High School 
Alumni Association held | “its 

15th annual banquet and 

dance Saturday in the 

liam T. 

Cafeteria and 
More than 500 persons attends 

ed. 
President Gary B. Home- 

Harrington Alumni Association 
Holds 15th Annual Reunion 

class of 1954, made the pre- 

| sentations. 

  

as one. : 

Mrs. Ada J. Wilson, uss of 
Wil- 1903, was the alumna repre- 

Chipman School ' senting the oldest class pre- 
Fieldhouse. | sent. Ernest L. Gleason, class 

of 1911, was the alumnus 

representing the oldest class 
present. Both Mrs. Wilson 

wood, class of 1954 presided. and Mr. Gleason are from 
He introduced the other of- Harrington. The person tra- 
ficers and his executive com- veling the longest distance to 
mittee. John M. Curtis: class attend the banquet was Mrs. 
of 1987, vice-president; Mrs. Phyllis V. Clarke, class = of 
Phyllis C. Link, class of 1957, 1961. Mrs. Clarke coming from 
recording secretary; Mrs. Judi West Chester, O. Mrs. Clarke 
M. Howard, class of 1968, also won this award in 1969. 
corresponding secretary; El- 

eanor B. Cain, class of 1958, 

recording historian and Don- 
ald Derrickson, class of 1948, 

Gladys S. McKnatt, class of 
1933; Jeanette S. Harrington, | 

class of 1953; Eugene Porter, 

class of 1954 and Owain Gru- 
well, class of 1957, were the 

executive committee. : 

Three scholarships were 

awarded = highlighting the 
evening. The first scholarship 
the Zita Z. Hatfield Mem- 

orial Scholarship went to 

Miss Sharon E. Pike. The 

'dent, accepted the 

The class of 1910 was hon- 
.ored for the third consecutive 
year as the class having the 

largest percentage of its 
members present. The percen- 
tage being 80%. 

The class of 1965 won the 

attendance banner for the 

most members present. Mich- 
ael E. Wamsley, class presi- 

banner, 

This being the sixth consecu- 
tive year this class has car- 

‘ried the shonors. LS 

Mrs. Mary D. Thistlewood, 

Mrs. Amy Grauer and 

  

Arkins is a salesman and = 
the father of six children, 
three of whom go to school 

in the district. 
He has attended the Bry- 

ant College of Business Ad- 
ministration in Providence, 
R.I, the Delaware Technical 
and Community College, 

southern branch; West Chest- 
er State College, West Chest- 

Ler, Pa; and Temple Univer- 

sity in: Philadelphia. 

“Arkins is a member of St. 
Johns Church in Milford. 

Garey is employed by the 
General Foods Corp. in Do- 
ver and is the father of two 

1 children. One of them goes to 
school in the district. 

He is a graduate of Harring- 
‘ton High School and has one 
year of college at the Wesley 
College night school. : 

Garey ‘is a member of the 
board of trustees of the As- 

bury United Methodist Church 
and a past president of Meuho- 

dist men at the church. He 
has also held various offices 
in the Harrington Junior Cha- 
mber of Commerce and is an 
officer on the board of direc- 

tors of the Delmarva Data 

Bishop is the father of 
three children attending dis- 
trict schools . 

Bishop is employed as a 

mechanic at Taylor & Mes- 

sick Inc. of Harrington. 
He is a former board mem- 

ber of Dover Southern States 

Petroleum Cooperative, Inc, 

and is a member of Felton 
Volunteer Fire Company and 
Ambulance Squad, the Lake 
‘Forest Band Boosters As- 

sociation, the Delaware Pro- 
duction Credit Association 

and the Felton United  Me- 
thodist Church. 

He is-a gradute of the ; 
Greensboro, Md., Hgh School. 

Mrs: Shelman has thrown 

‘her hat into the Lake Forest 
ring because she believes 
“there should be at least one 

second award the Oda Baker Ernest L. Gleason were cele- female on the board.” 

Scholarship Award went to 

William Walls. The 
award the Leona Dickrager 

brating their 60th anniversary. | 

class of 1911. Mrs. Thistle- 

Mrs. Shelman: mother of 

third They being members of the seven children, of whom two 
jare still in the district schools, 

Award went to Robert E. wood and Mr. Gleason being stresses that her decision to 
Everline. Robert Herring: 
—— ———— 

State Day 

      
| 
Scheduled 

mics Extension Council wil 

Stanton, May 5, according to 
Mrs. Norris Givens, George- 

town, council president. 
Registration will 

dist Church, 1700 Limestone 
Road, for the program on 

woman power.   Mrs. Emily Womach, Del- 
aware’s state treasurer, 
discuss “Women in Politics” 

at the morning seshion. 

Also during the morning 

program, Mrs. Francis West, | 
head of the state department 

of consumer affairs, will talk 
about “Women as Primary 

Consumers.” 
Miss Dorothy Emerson, for- 

mer Maryland state 4-H club   
  

leader, will be the luncheon 

“Women Power.” J 
Reservations for the 

luncheon, should be made 
immediately with Extension 

Club county treasurer. The 
New Castle county  treasur- 
er is Mrs. Robert Gehrmann, 
33 Augusta Road, Newark, 
19711, phone 737-6646; in 
Kent County, the treasurer is 
Mrs. James Vaughn, 201" 

secutive dayh for treatment of’ 
19938, phone 653-9397. Sussex’ 
County treasurer is Mrs. Dale 

Mears, R. D. 1, Box 216, 
Georgetown, 19947, phone 856- 

261717. 

  

Rev. Carroll C. Ness Guest Speaker 
At St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church   The Rev. Carroll C. Ness, a 

rendered are Thursday, May {missionary of the African In- 
13, as the members have | land Mission, Kenya Colony, 
agreed to supply and tend a [will be a guest of St. Steph- 
white elephant table at the |en’s Episcopal Church on Sun- 
school carnival which will | 
raise funds to support an ex- 
change student in our school. 

  

day, May 16. 
He will deliver the sermon 

at the regular 10:45 am. ser- 
On May 17 any member who |vice: and at 7 pm. in the 
wishes may go by bus to !parish hall he will talk about 

Newark to attend a very im- 

(See picture on Page 4) 
| twenty years of service in 

Africa. At this time Rev. Ness 

  

  

will also show slides that in- 

clude scenes of the many 

from Harrington. Mrs. Grau- run for the board is in no 
er coming down from Phil- way connected to the women’s 
adelphia, Pa. | liberation movement or any 

The class of 1921 were also - desire to take over the male 
celebrating, this being their role. 

50th anniversary. Members If elected, Mrs. Shelman’s 

Hopkins, 

and 

‘ed by Mr. and Mrs. 

‘Adams and their committee. 

  people with whom he has 
worked, as well as views of 
the spectacular wild liwe and 
countryside. 

His invitation to come to 

Harrington was extended by 
the church youth group, the 
Episcopal Young Churchmen. 

Te public is cordially in- 
vited to attend.   

so» this being their 25th pi 

niversary. 

The Rev. William R. Miller 

of the Calvary Wesleyan 

John M. Curtis, vice-presi-| 
dent, gave the historian’s re-i 

port and introduced he class- | 
es. Entertainment the | 

| evening was oy. by Mrs. | 

1Ruth Herring, class of 1954. | 
Mrs. Herring introduced the 

Young Ideas, who sang three 
musical selections, which were 

very well received. ~ 
Homewood introduced the 

new officers for the coming 
year. John M. Curtis, presi- 

dent; James W. Rash, class oly 
1949; ice-president, 

Price, class of 1956, corres-{ 
ponding secretary; Miss Dawn 

class of 1963, re- 
cording secretary; Eleanor 
B. Cain, recording historian, 

Donald Derrickson, 

treasurer. 

The decorations were handl- 

David 

Mrs. Adams being in the class 

‘of 1962. 
Dinner of chicken breast 

was served by the cafeteria 
staff under the direction of 

Miss Hazel Johnson. 
H. Terry Johnson, class 

of 1962, led the group in the 

singing of the Alma Mater. 

Door prizes were won by 
Elwood Gruwell, class of 
1915, his brother, Frank 

Gruwell, class of 1922 and G. 
Nelson Reed, Jr, class of 
1964. 

The meeting adjourned at 

8:30 p.m., which was follow- 
ed by dancing in the field- 

house till 1 am. Music was 
furnished by Gene Cook 

and The Sour Grapes.   
  

. hine men 

The Delaware Home Econo- Present were Mrs. Pearl Cain ‘membership will retain the 
1 Cooper from Harrington; Mrs. same male-female ratio that 

hold its annual ‘State Day in | |Delema B. Prettyman from presently exists on the board 
Milford, and Mrs. Nell 
Lyon and Miss Mabel Con-' man. 

| away both of Greenwood. | 
begin at | The class of 1946 with: 5 mem-~ , upcoming 

9:30 am. at St. Mark’s Metho- ‘bers present celebrating al-|lone woman candidate, who 

and one WwWo~ 

Asked for Rar views on the 

referendum, the 

is secretary to the probation 

officers of family court, re- 
' plied, “To build classrooms, 

you've got to have money.” As 

will | Church, Harrington gave the, for the proposed administra- 
» invocation. tion building, she is still un- 

decided. 

  

ATS Fair To Be 
Held May 13 
“I do declare, I will be 

there” — so states a poster 
heralding the AFS May Fair 

to be held on Thursday, May 

13 beginning at 11° o'clock. It 
is’ “hoped that many of the 

we and 

‘the’ WwW. T. Chipman Junior 

School will declare likewise. 
‘The fair, which is a fund 

raising project of the Lake 
Forest American Field Ser- 
vice, will be a joint effort of 
several groups. Spearheaded 
by Mrs. Leon Kukulka, the 

officers and members of the 
local chapter hawe made the 

plans and served as various 
area chairmen. The high 

school students from Lake 
Forest AF'S Club hawve also 

shared in the plans by solici- 
ting cupcakes, candy and 
items for the white elephant 
booth. 

Because the purpose of AFS 
is to support a foreign ex- 

change student for the dis- 
trict, or to send a local stu- 
dent abroad. other civic 

"groups habe offered their help 
in manning some of the 
booths. The Harrington New 
Century Club, Moose, Sen- 

,ior Citizen's Center, Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary and 

Lions Club will. be assisting 
in several ways. s 
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Greenwood 
by Pat Hatfield 

Guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lawrence Graham 

last Monday evening were 

Staff Sgt. William R. Ham- 

stead and his wife, Pat, of 

Seaford, Mr. and Mrs. El- 

mer E Hamstead and daugh- 

ters, Sandra and Karen if 

Seaford, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Derrickson and daughter, Kat- 

hy of Seaford and Mr. and 

Mrs. EE Hamstead of 

Greenwood. The occasion cele- 

brated the second wedding 

anniversary of Sgt. and Mrs. 

Hamstead and also to wish 

Sgt. Hamstead safe airlift to 

Thailand, where he will serve 

with the U. S. Ar Force as a 

mamitions specialist. 

On Friday, April 23, Mrs. 

Lester Workman left by 

Kent and Sussex bus trawvel 

"agency with a nice group 

of folk from Bridgeville and 

elsewhere from a one-week 

tour as far as Kentucky, the 

Bluegrass state. 

We went first to Virginia 

which is a beautiful state. 

Flowers were in full bloom 

as we left it for Tennessee. 

On Saturday night we were 

honored guests at the Grand 

Ole Opry, at which 39,000 

people were present, : 

On Sunday morning we had 

a guided tiur to see the homes 

of the stars. We saw Minnie 

Pearl’s (or Orphelia Can- 

non’s) home, Tex Ritter, 

Johnny Cash and many 

more. Then on to the Upper 

Room, etc. After lunch, we 

visited . Abraham Lincoln’s 

log cabin birthplace and on 

te Hodgenville, and Bards- 

town, the place where “My 

Old Kentucky Home” was 

written. We lodged Saturday 

night in Stouffer’s Inn which 

was comprised of 300 rooms 

and very pretty. 

Monday morning brought a 

guided = tour of Churchill 

Downs. We stood in front of 

the Kentucky Derby stadium 

and saw the lovely flower gar- 

dens and the horses at a dis- 
tance that were to run on 

Saturday. 

We were close by the glass 

in closed reserved seats 

where the spectators pay 

$1600 per seat. This is where | 
the presidents observe the 

races. 
In the afternoon we went 

on to ee where a hundred or 
more breeding horses are 

kept. Here is where Man O’ 

War was bnrn and died, but 
never raced there. We were 

News from Greenwood Wesle- 
yan Church: 

The youth group of the local 

Wesleyan Church shared with 
the guests of the Country 

Rest Home a portion of their 
recent talent program and 
dramatized for the always 

appreciative group “The Ten 

Virgins.” 

On Saturday, the entire 

group accompanied by a num- 
ber of parents, went by bus to 

St. Michael's, Md., and visit- 
ed the museum, the lighthouse 
and the famous lightship of 

former years. 

Tey took an hour and a half 

boat ride on “The Patriot” to 
see the many interesting 

points along the Miles River. 

Md., a famous shipbuilding 
center of revolutionary days 

became hoted at that time 
when the British were trying 

to destroy all such marine 
centers. As the British vessels 

were coming up the river to 
ward the little town, the re- 

sidents were instructed by 
their leader to put out all 
lights ih their homes and hang 

lanterns up in the trees to 

give it the appearance of 
hill. In the shelling that en- 

sued not a house was de- 
molished, but a cannonball 
which came through a window 

is still preserved as a prize 

relic. 

Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield 
were Mr. and Mrs. David 

Keith and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Wharton 

and children, David Bragg, 
and Stephanie Warmber, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Snowden 

of Lincoln. The occasion cele- 
brated the birthday of Mr. 

Wharton and also the 

anniversary of the Early Attic 
Antique Shop, which was 
opened on Saturday, May 2, 

1970. 

News from Greenwood : Kiw- 

anis Club: 

Highlights of last week’s 
Kiwanis Club meeting were 

number one, it was ladies’ 

night; number two, three new 

the club and number three, 

all were entertained with an 

interesting color slide talk 
by Mss Jerrie McCormack of 

Philadelphia brought to us by 

the Diamond State Telephone 

Co. Miss MicCormack’s sub- 
ject was “Weather Witchery.” 
It was about the weather and 

how much it affects our 

ives, ' our history and our 
dispositions. She explained   close to the monument where 

the burial took place. 

Frankfort, the state capital, and characteristics and per- ‘weekend with their 

which is supposed to be the 

most beautiful in the U. S. 

The governor came out and 

shook hands with us. 

On Tuesday, we shopped at 

the Rainbow Class Factory in | 
Huntingdon, W. Va., and the 

Blenco Glass Factory in Mil- 
ton, W. Va. We stayed in 

Charleston overnight and on 

Wednesday, we visited the 
Fenton Glass Works in West- 

town and the Viking Glass 

shops in Martinsville, W. Va. 
On to Wheeling overnight. On 

Thursday, we visited the Fos- 

toria outlet which was queit 

interesting and over the river 
to the Marietta Hotel in 
Ohio. Then we were home- 

war dbound, having visited 

eight states and both the 
Rocky and Smokey Moun- 
tains. Jt was a most pleasant 

trip with all the motels very 

beautiful and lovely. 
Tok ok %   

Mrs. Nora Rust is again 

a patient in Milford Hospital. 
Her room number is 220, in 

case anyone wshes to write 

her. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson 

Shouse from Winston-Salem, 

N. C.,, were house guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dear- 
man of Georgetown for the 

past week. : 
Mr .and Mrs .Charles Dear- | 

man and their guests, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilson Shouse were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Laird Kratz of Greenwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dear- 

man and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

son Shouse spent last Tues- 
day in Pennsylvania. where 
Mr. Shouse visitel his brother, 

Lawson Hallett of Pottstown. 
He had not seen his brother 

in 13 years. Lawson “Bushy” 
Hallett was a former resident 
of Greenwood. We left Mr. 

Hallett and toured Reading, 
Lancaster and other small 

places in the area, coming 
back through Amish country. 
This was the first trip in 

Pennsylvania for Mrs. Shouse, 
and the trip was a great plea- 

sure for everyone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ben- 

nett of Los Angeles, Calif, 
have returned home after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 

mond Bennett. On Saturday, 
they joined a family group 
for dinner with Mrs. Anna 

Isaacs. 

how temperature, humidity 
and air pressure have caused 

certain architectural styles 

sonality traits of individual 
nationalities. Many told Miss 

McCormack how much they 

enjoyed her talk. President 

John Dorofee, Jr., introduced 
the speaker. 

After all seemed to be 
satisfied from the buffet table 

and the dishes had been 
cleared away, William Fleis- 
chaurer and Lt. Gov. 
Hauck jointly led in some 

group singing. President Doro- 
fee welcomed all and erpress- 

ed pleasure in such good at- 
tendance. He recognized Del- 

ema Smith and Miriam Lord 
who had been invited to join 

in the evenings program. He 
called on Morton Jensen to 

introduced his guest, Mrs. 
Jensen’s mother, Mrs. Gilbert. 

He then called on Lt. Gov. 
Hauck to induct into the club 
the Rev. Charles Walz, Dan 

Cox and Paul McCreary. The 

Lt. Gov. ably and briefly gave 
the new members a resume of 
Kiwanis, its ‘origin, 

growth and its mportance to 

thousands of communities 

The town of St. Michael's," 

ison, III, 
a 

P. D. and Steven Krouse and | 

members were inducted into | 

Phil ; 

its objectives, its world-wide 

tries. 
| Wives of Kiwanians 
tending were Virginia Doro- 
fee, Nancy Elliott, Mary Est- 

Fleischaurer, Etta Mae Turn- 
er, Mary Cahall, Virginia 
Conaway, Florence Willey: 

Viola Ocheltree, Betty Rust, 
Minnie Meredith, Ruth Ann 
Lloyd and the wives of the 

three new members, Mary 
Wiall, Eleanor Cox and 
Jeanette McCreary. Walter 

Mills, Ebe Reynolds Sr., 
John Lyons were also in at- 
tendance. The club was pleas- 

ed to hape present three mem- 

.bers of the Seaford Club Lt. 
Gov. Elect, Ed Ellintt, George 
Turner and E. P. Griffin 

  
  

: Dorofee Jr. It was a fine M.YF. in the Collins Build- 

Mr. and Mrs. 

  
, Son Meredith Sr., and Mrs. 

Minerva Willey of Seaford 

| motored to Wilmington om 
Sunday to help celebrate Nel- 

seventh birthday. 
They were joined by Mr. and 

Mrs. Ward Meredith of Wyo- 
ming, Mrs. Anna Bell Hall 

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall 
of Wilmingon. 

Arthur Tatman has return- 
ed from a visit to the hospital 

port. 

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Sunday School at Bethel 

Church on Sunday morning 

  

  
supt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mark- 

land and daughter of Ogden, 
| Pa., visited their mother, Mrs. 
‘Mary Butler on Sunday. 

} “Mrs. Florence Walls visited 
Mrs. Nora Rust and Mrs. Lena 

Barwick at the Milford Mem- 
orial Hospital last Thursday 

| afternoon. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Prettyman and children, Mr. 

and Mrs. Tilghman Outten 
| visited their mother, Mrs. 
Mary Paskey on Sunday 

| afternoon. 
| Sharon Wright, daughter of 
| Maurice Wright celebrated 

| her birthday on Friday, April 

| Mr. and Mrs Laurence Tat- 
man visited their aunt, Mrs. 

Barbara Saulsbury on Thurs- 

day. 

Little Robin and Kim Can- 

‘non of Milford spent the 
grand- 

parents of Mr. and Mrs. Hu- 

bert Cannon. 

| Mrs. Mary Butler visited 
Mrs. Earl Griffith last Thurs- 

day afternoon. 
| Mrs. Elizabeth Donovan, 
Miss Bertha Ellers and Flor- 
ence, Walls were supper 
‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Walls on Sunday. 

Miss Harlene Taylor visited 

her grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Taylor on Satur- 

day afternoon. 
Miss Della Ryan 

Mrs. Amelia Vincent 

week. 
Weekend guests of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Ivan Yoder, Jerry and 

, Eddie were, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mike Bough, of Fayettville, 

N.C 
| Saturday night dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Yoder, Jerry and Eddie were: 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bough, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wisecup: 

Mr. .and Mrs. John Ottinger 
“and Johnny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Wright, Miss Sherry Mec- 
Kee, Miss Debbie Salmons, 

Sunday nite dinner guests 

visited 

last 

  

  
inn 

    
Donald L. Garey 

In today’s society the organization and imple- 

mentation of a successful educational system is a 

monumental task. It is a task that requires an honest, 

dedicated, and competent board, but more important 

the cooperation of every citizen within the district. 

If chosen by the people, I will endeavor to merit 
your confidence and trust for the betterment of the 

Lake Forest School District. 

  

     

    

throughout the U. S. Canada, were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Mexico and many other coun- Motter, Mr. and Mrs. Neal 

 Wisecup, Miss Debbie 

at- mons, Miss Sherry McKee, 

| 
her Mills, Doris Mills, Velma ; Holloway. 

Graham, Mary Jensen, Nadine | 

and | 
\   
{ i 

{ 
{ 

They were properly recoghiz A a Choirs 

led and introduced by John | : 

i 
Lawrence 

Meredith, Mr .and Mrs. Nel-'yr op “in the 

i 

of their mothers. 

  
| 

first at 10 o'clock, Lester Larimore, ! 

  

Sal- | Brown. 
Monday at 3:00 p.m. 

Jack Bradley and son, John- |Scouts 

ny, Bill Ivory and Dale 

Mrs. Betty Yoder visited 

with her sister, Mrs. Jean 
Tucker who is a patient in 
Milford Hospital on Sunday. 

Thursday at 6:30 

  

Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. A 

Cherub Choir rehearsal 

Crusader Choir rehearsal 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 2 

Cathedral Choir rehearsal i 

Friendly greeters this week | guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

will be Mr. and Mrs. Marion Sapp of near Milford. Mrs. 

Sapp spent Sunday visiting 

- Girl {Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Sapp of 

Milford. 
Raymond Parsons of Rich- 

mond, Va. spent Sunday 
with his sister and brother- 

in-law, Mr .and Mrs. Robert 

Minner. 
On Sat, May 1 at C.R. Jr, 

Hgh School the Kent County 
4-H dress revue was held. The 

following Houston Cardinal 

p.m. 

pm. - 

  

® Trey at 6:30 - 

Asbury Uni te d Bible study ous 

Methodist Church Houston 
10:00 am. - church. school, 

classes for all ages, You are 

invited to attend. 
11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship, sermon by the Rev. John 
Edward Jones, “A Mother's 

Prayer Answered.” Anthems 
Cherub: Crusader, 

On Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. 

6.00 pm. - Junior High 
for ice cream and cake. 

n Hubbard Macklin 

6:00 p.m. - Senior High 
Pathfinder’s | Dover on Sunday. 

7:00 p.m. - evening wor- on Tuesday. 

ship, sermon by the Rev. John| On Sunday, Mrs. 

Edward Jones, “The Respect- | Sapp and Mr. and 

ed Mother.” The Chancel 
Choir will sing “I Sing of the 
Glory” by Smith. There will 

be a solo by Miss Kathy 
Nelson, “The Blind Plough- 

man”, by Clarke 
Altar flowers this week 

will be presented for 

all of Newark. 

iwith Mr. and Mrs. 

nie. 

honor   
| Stetin Sapp was a 

Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 3 Stokes, 

Mr. and Mrs.) 

Theodore Yerkes had as their 
dinner guests, Mrs. Eleanora 
Yerkes and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
iam Yerkes. The occassion was | 
the birthday of Ted Yerkes. | blu e rib winners 

joined them in the evening 

entered 
the Kent General Hospital in! ~ " : 

He will Carol Lee Blessing. Out 

Francis Simpson visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Simpson and ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simpson 

Miss Dorothy Minner 
Wilmington spent last week | ital fai Frankl ‘at the hospital fair on the 15 

the | Morgan and daughter, Con-'. 

for a checkup and we are gly of God by Mr, and Mrs. fund 
happy that he had a good re- ponald McKnatt in On Saturday evening, Mrs. ' 

members participated: 
Jo Ann Walls, Sharon 

Johnson, Sandy Armour, Pat- 
Sherrie Hendon, 

Kim Hendon, Rhonda Kay 

| Kenton, Sharon O’Bier, Mar- 

  

  

tha O’Bier and Carol Lee 

Blessinlg. 3 

There were 3 divisions, 

petite, junior and senior. Top 
from 

our club in the petite divi- 

sion were, Martha O’Bier and 

| Rhonda Kenton. Senior divi- 
sion, Sandy Armour and 

of 

Yerkes | 

  

| approximately 130 contestants 

undergo surgery on his eyes |they picked Kathleen Wiebel 
Rink |as queen. Rhonda Kay Kenton 
Mrs (was chosen as a member of 

* ther homor court. 
The girls all did very well 

and had a most enjoyable day 
rand evening. We are proud 

of all our members. We plan 

of to have a ball game booth 

  

| to help make money for their 

  

dinner Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 
| 

‘Students 
Preparing For 
AFS Fair 

Students in the elementary 

art classes at Lake = Forest 
South Elementary are busy 
making posters and drawings 

to publicize the AFIS May fair 

to be held at the Chipman 

Junior School, Harrington on 
Thursday, May 13. Under the 
direction of Miss Judy Lynch, ! 
art teacher, the student have 

put their talents to work on 
the project. Examples - of their 
efforts will be displayed in 
the school and throughout the | 
community. Watch for it, and 
remember to attend the fair 

on May 13. 

    PHCNE 398-3206 

  
  

OO 003 
    Q 

MOTHER’S DAY 
Each year we set aside this one day for 
the one who means SO MUCH TO ALL 
OF US. This is the day to express a mea- 
sure of gratitude by some little EXTRA 
ACT OF KINDNESS AND LOVE. 

“MILFORD FELTON 
«83° +> 284-4548 @ 422-8091 

2 SF QA N 1 1 

  
  

uneral 
Homes 

  
  

            
  

C/   
  

Magnificent GIFTS for MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY 
MAY 9 

  

    

A. 12" diagonal measure PORTABLE 
—model 109 will bring you photo-sharp 72 

sq. in. pictures—even from distant stations. It 
has telescoping antenna and retractable carry- 

ing handle for true portability. And—it’s rug- 

gedly built to go anywhere! 

5849 
B. SOLID-STATE TV... Plays Any- 

where! Take model 5261 wherever you go 
and enjoy wonderful 8” diagonal measure pic- 

tures (38 sq. in.). Its advanced solid-state 
components replace tubes and end damaging 

heat . . . and its removable sun shield gives 

Anniversary Priced 

NOW ONLY 

  

tery pack permits use at beach, outings, etc. 

S109 
Anniversary Priced 

NOW ONLY   
  

glare-free viewing. Optional re-chargeable bat- £=   
  

      

Come in . . . see our many Magnavox 
Anniversary Values that are now specially 
priced —including Stereo Custom Component 
Systems and Portables, Radios, Tape 
Recorders, Monochrome . . . and Color TV! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

. 15” diagonal measure PORTABLE 
—model 115 offers superb viewing with the 

clearest, steadiest 119 sq. in. pictures you've 

ever seen. As with all Magnavox TV, its Bonded 

Circuitry chassis with Keyed AGC assures 

great performance and lasting reliability. 

s104¢ 
. BIG SCREEN MOBILE TV— with 18” 

diagonal measure pictures (172 sq. in.). Model 

5007 will delight you with its superior per- 

formance and such extra-quality features as 

pre-set VHF Fine Tuning, telescoping antenna 

and tilt-down carrying handle. Its convenient 

cart affords wonderful room-to-room mobility. 

5]29% 

Anniversary Priced 

NOW ONLY 

Anniversary Priced 

NOW ONLY   
Simulated TV Pictures 

  

GERARDI BROS. 
FURNITURE — COLOR TV — STEREO — APPLIANCE 

We Service Every Thing We Sell. By Factory Trained Men.   HARRINGTON 398-3757 — DENTON 479-1626 — FEDERALSBURG 754-2841 — EASTON 822-5800 
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Felton ‘Janet Becker Smith Wed To 
mrs. waiter moore | Frederick H. Fears Sr. 

The Felton United Metho- | Announcement is made of Mrs. Fears was attired in a 
dist change, Felton, May 2, 'the marriage of Janet Becker light blue lace-effect knit 
the third Sunday in Easter- Smith to Frederica H. Fears, dress. coat, and hat and car- 
tide. The beginning of nat- Sr, both of Ocean City, Md. ried a white orchid atop a 
ional family week. The Jun- | The bride is the daughter of Bible covered in the same 
ior Choir sang “Kum Ba Ya”. | Mrs. Thelma Torbert Becker material; while Mrs. Bailey 
The anthem of the Senior of Salisbury, Md, and the wore a blue and white en- 
Choir was “Happy Is The granddaughter of Mr. and semble styled similarly to the 
Home When God Is There.” (Mrs. G. Dorsey Torbert of bride’s, both of which were 
The Reb. Charles M. Moyer’s Felton. Mr. Fears’ parents | designed and fashioned 
Sunday morning message was are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fears | the bride. She carried a nose- 
“Afraid To Love.” {of Ocean City. | gay of blue and white mixed 

The annual conference will | The double ring ceremony, | flowers. 

meet this year at Wesley performed by Rev. Lawrence, A small reception immedia- 
College May 25 to May 28. j= Wimjorow, took place in |tely followed the ceremony at 

This coming Sunday May | the Atlantic United Methodist | Mario’s Restaurant in Ocean 
9 is Mother's Day or the Church in Ocean City at 1:30 City. Following short wed- 
Festival of the Christian Saturday afiernoon, April 24. | ding trip, the couple is now 
home. You are invited to Attending the couple were lat home in Ocean. City where 
bring flowers you will be Mrs. Halcolm S. Bailey of Mr. Fears is a building con- 
giving away later, to church Ocean City, Md. and Robert 

    

; : tractor and his wife is in 
with you for all to enjoy. |W. Todd of Berlin. speciality advertising. 

A special offering will be . 

taken on Mother's Day for Bs ee 

our Methodist homes. 3 The only waste product 
The Willing Worker Class Recycling Pp lant from this entire recycling pro- 

met for a covered dish supper 
and meeting, April 28. The 

hestesses for the evening 
were Mrs. Reed Hughes, Mrs. of HOMOTrrow may be solid 

T. L. Kates and Mrs. Dale age It is the only resource 
Hammond. Mrs. John Dill, 

cess will be sand and grit 

which Gardner says could be 
used for landfill. 

With the exception of when 
the garbage is first dumped, 

the entire recycling process 

Being Built 
One of the main resources     

by | 

1dine. presided 2 ok. 4 that continues to increase, ac- 

meeting which opened with! 
Bible reading by Mrs. T. L.' 
Kates. Richard Goerger of 
Dover a former member of 
the class was a guest. The! 
class will give flowers on gp 
Mother’s Day Sunday to the: 
aobdest mother, the youngest 

mother and the mother with ' 
the most children attending i 

the services. The Rev. R. F. 

Burris and Mrs. Burris were’ 
present. Rev. Burris SHowed 

interesting slides of his travel! 

as a missionary to Brazil and 
Trinidad, He also had on 

places. 

The next meeting will be a 
“pot luck” supper, May 26. | 
The Women’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet 
Monday at 2 pm., May 10 for | 
their regular meeting. Mrs.’ 
Marion McGinnis will be act- | 
ing president for the after- | 
noon. The worship service 
is in charge of Mrs. James Ca- | 
hall and Mrs. Russell = Tor- 

bert is program chairman. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. 
David Evans, Mrs. Elizabeth ! 

Hammond, Mrs: Marion Mec- 
Ginnis, Mrs. James Cahall 
and Mrs. Russell Torbert. 

President Salena Sherwood, ' 
Mrs .Emma Kates and Mrs.’ 
Christine Farrow visited | 
Post No. 8801 at Clayton on' 
April 27 for a clothing party, 

which was for the benefit of ; 

district Nm. 3. Refreshments 

were served and also a few 

games were played. | 
Robert Sherwood, com- | 

mander of Post No. 6009, Fel- | 
ton, visited his brother and , 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Sherwood of Smyrna for the’ 

Mrs. Louise Fisher, Mrs. 
Hannah Walters, Mrs. Virgin-! 

ia Johnston and Mrs. Vergie 
Carlisle attended the Dela- | 
ware School Food Service 
Association meeting  Satur- 
day at Stanton Junior High 
School, Stanton. 

Mrs. Rosemary Baker of 
Greenwich, Conn., spent th 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Ola Brittingham Sr, and 
son, Ola Jr. Mrs. Brittingham 

and her guest attended old 

Dover days Saturday and | 
Sunday. Mrs. Baker returned 

tio Conn., Sunday after- 

noom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

and Mrs. James Conley were 
in Philadelphia Thursday to 

visit their cousin, Mrs. Anna 
Dill who is there in a nursing 

home. 
Mrs. Thelma McWhite of 

Red Mills Apts., Newark spent 
this week with her parents: 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Ste- 
ward. 
Tommy Chambers was Sat- 

urday over-night guest of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter H. Moore. 
Sunday afternoon 

of Mr. and MrsLynn 
bert were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Alcorn of Cedar Crest, Wil- 

mington and Mrs. Pauline 

Smith of Dover. 
Grandmaster Lawrence Ka- 

tes of the Grand Lodge of 

Delaware and his staff on 
Sunday attended the services 
at Arlington, Va. at the 

visitors 

Tomb of the Unknown Sol- |. 
dier. Grand Master Kates 

placed a wreath on the tomb. 
Mr .and Mrs. Charles O. 

Smith have returned from 
Overton, Neb. They spent four 

days, where Mr. Smith at- 
tended a three days Deal- 

ers Conference at the Plect- 
ron Cooperation in Overton. 
Mr. Smith is a sales repre- 
sentative covering the entire 
State of Delaware as a dealer 
for Plectron, selling monitor 

and tone alert radio receiver, 

to local fire companies. 
®   

Shop and Swap 

Tor-!| = 

co ding to William H Gard- | will be odor free and sanitary. 

ner, manager of solid waste’ biol by 

reclamation, Hercules, Inc. | I ures 
During a recent presenta- i Jean bie 2s 

Yoh af ne regional meeting | poo are enthused about the of the American Association abou 
Agricultural 1; | recycling plant—maybe too gricultural College Edi-i + ° in 

tors in Newark, Gardner out- | 8 thi; $ Noi an answer 
lined his company’s plans for fi oy ins For example, if 

establishing a solid waste re- | o Were to recycle every- 
cycling plant. thing in garbage, you would 

Hercules, under contract |PUt 2 lot of industries out of 
with the state, intends to business.” 

have a recycling plant in ve we 
operation by January of 1973. | LrInity United 
The plant will be located at y Uni 
Pigeon’s Plant near the Del- 

  

When completed, the plant 

will recycle 500 tons of re- 
fuse per day along with 70 

tons. of sewage sludge. This 
will take care of half of the 

total waste generated in New 
Cus County. Eventually, 
the plant will be expanded to 

handle up to 1.000 tons of 
waste material per day. 

In expaining Hercules’ 
plans’ Gardner said, “Our in- 

terest is not necessarily to 
take paper and make more 
paper, but to take this paper 

and convert it into other usa- 
ble materials. This is the type 

of research we have been do- 

classes for all ages, 

ed to come and join with us 
on Sunday morning. 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship, Dr. Ellwood W. Cursey, 

minister. Sermon topic “A 

Great Woman.” Special music 
by the Children’s and Senior 
Choir. 

The flowers and greeters, 

will be arranged by the Wo- 
men’s Society of Christian 
Service. 

Tuesday, May 11 the O.U.R. 

will meet in the chapel at 8 
p.m. j 
Thursday the Children’s 

ing, and this is where wel vq .: 3 : : 
think our future is.” re, at oo pm 

Before solid waste yields] _, Of Wil meS 
useful products, the material 5 7:45 pm 

must go through a complex   

—
—
 

  
° 7, 7 7 3 

Methodist Church;/ {. 4 \ 
10:00 am. - Sunday School, A my 

Leroy AA . 

Calhoun, supt. All are invit-| >. % 

    recycling process. First, house- 
hold and industrial waste will 

be dumped at the plant 
where tin cans will be separ- 

ated electromagnetically. The 
rest of the garbage will be 
ground through a giant 
shreader and the remainder 

of the glass and metal re- 
moved. : 

Sewage sludge will be add- 

ed to the ground garbage to 
increase the moisture content 

of the refuse and to add nitro- 
gen to the humus—one of | 

the main products of the re- 
cycling process. 

The remaining inorganic 
materials such as rubber and 

plastic bags are separated and 

sent through pyrolysis—a de- 
structive distillation step. 

Carbon, hydrocarbon, gases, 
oils and tars result. 

Hercules hopes to upgrade 

many of the by-products of 
the recycling process for com- 
mercial use. Some possibilities 

include activated carbon for 
filters and industrial fuel to 

run the recycling plant. 
The humus produced can 

be used as a soil conditioner 

and possibly as a feed for 

animals. 

COLOR TV SERVICE 

by Factory-Trained 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi Bros. 
[$F Togl Tal Bl WJ. Bod 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

  

    
  

Lake Forest School Board Candidate 
Emssosssssseama Oscar Bishop, Jr., age 

2 38 years, a resident of the 

  

17 years. He is graduate 
of Greensboro, Maryland 
High School, married and 
the father of three chil- 
dren attending the district 
‘schools, grades 1, 9 & 11. 
He is employed as a mec- 
hanic at Taylor & Messick, 
Inc.,, of Harrington, Del- 
aware. He is a former 
board member of Dover 

Southern States Petroleum 
Cooperative, Inc., and at 

: GE present a member of the 
following: Felton Volunteer Fire Company & Ambul- 
ance Squad, Lake Forest Band Boosters Association, 
and Felton Methodist Church. 

I would like to become a member of the Lake 
Forest School Board because I am a concerned par- 
ent, an interested property owner and taxpayer. I 
feel I could represent our combined communities with 
responsible judgement on current and future issues 
of the district. I am in favor of additional classrooms 
where proven necessary, more up-to-date textbooks, 
adequate instructional supplies, and well qualified 
(settled) teachers, to assure the children the best 
quality of education. I can not support an administra- 
tive building until the above mentioned can be first 
justified. : 

Your support would be appreciated and I will 

  

Felton area for the past| 

      

New Car Manager 

    
Stevenson, 

  

Coleman Webb 

  

Richard 

    

  

Come in and pick out the car you 
want from our 

Check the price on the sticker, then 
get our deal. Youll pay less! We have 

the largest and finest inventory in lower 

Delaware! We have cars with air condition- 
ing! Cars with automatic transmissions! Cars 

with 4-speed and straight stick, power steer- 
ing and power brakes, some with 

everything! If your car isn’t here today - 
come back tomorrow - more are on the way 

by-the-truckload! Most important is the fact 
that we need used cars - your car. Our used 

car stock is at an all time low! We're trad- 

terrific 

WHATTA TIME TO SAVE! So hurry! 
ing high! Making 

      

Dave Burton 

4     

1 ; 

Doiphus George Paskey 

GET OUR DEAL 

Don Hall 

GET OUR DEAL 

French Reginald Evans 

GET OUR DEAL 

  

ob Walls Dan Sherman 

GET OUR DEAL 

Something 

  

Richard Kimmey 
Used Car Manager 

          

   

      
      
        
     
   

    

large selection. 

power- 

deals Now! 

That 

Xtra 

  

   

Sticker Price 
(You Pay Less) 

“41 Nova Coupe Super Sport, Placer Gold. 
Vin Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car 

#1 Nova Coupe, Antique Green — You 

Pay less—We need your car 2 

“71 Nova Coupe, Coitonwood Green ~— 
You Pay less—We need your car 

“41 Camaro Spt Coupe, Cranberry Red — 
You Pay less—We need your car___________ 

‘41 Camaro Spt Coupe, Mulsanne Blue, 
— You Pay less—We need your car______ 

“1 Camaro Spt Coupe, Classic Copper, 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less— 
‘We need your car 
“l1 Camaro Spt Coupe, Antique Green — 
You Pay less—We need your car... 

{1 Malibu Spt Coupe, Cranberry 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car 

“41 Malibu Spt Coupe, Class Copper, Vin- 
yl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We n 
your car 
“1 Malibue Spt Coupe, Class Copper — 
You Pay less—We need your car 

“/1 Malibu Spt Coupe, Antique Green, 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car i 
“41 Malibu 4 Door Sedan, Ascot Blue — 
You Pay less—We need your car_________ 

*!1 Malibu Spt Coupe, Classic Copper, 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car 
“1 Malibu Spt Coupe, Ascot Blue — You 
Pay less—We need your car 

“1 Concours 2 Seat Wagon, Nevada Sil- 
ver — You Pay less—We need your car___ 

“41 Monte Carlo Coupe, Ascot Blue, Vin- 
yl Roof/Blue — You Pay less—We need 
your car 
“11 Vega 2 Door Sedan, Dark Blue — You 
Pay Less—We need for car 

“1 Vega Wagon, Red — You Pay less— 
We need your car 

“1 Townsman 2 Seat Wagon, Sandalwood 
— You Pay less—We need your car_________ 

“1 Bel Air 4 Door Sedan, Champagne 
Gold — You Pay less—We need your 
car 
“v1 Bel Air 4 Door Sedan, Nevada Silver 
— You Pay less—We need your car______. 

“41 Bel Air 4 Door Sedan, Sea Aqua — 
— You Pay less—We need your car______ % 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

“1 Impala Spt Sedan, Ascot Blue — You 
Pay less—We need your car 

“1 Impala Spt Sedan, Antique Green — 
You Pay less—We need your car 
“1 Kingswood 3 Seat Wagon, Sunflower 
Yellow — You Pay less—We need your 
car 
“1 Impala Custom Coupe, Nevada Silver, 
Vinyl Roof/Blue — You Pay less—We 
need your help 
“71 Impala Spt Coupe, Cottonwood Green 
— You Pay less—We need your car_______ 

  

  

$3794.60 
$2857.75 
$2539.40 

$3383.85 
$3412.00 

$4087.05 
$3538.90 

$3602.70 

eed $3645.90 
$3500.55 

$3717.65 
$3448.55 

$5051.00 
$3476.55 
$3985.10 

$4553.20 
$2152.00 
$2451.15 
$4820.05 
$3777.65 
$4251.30 
$4244.30 
$4590.20 
$3988.70 
$4065.30 

$5294.70 

$4647.60 
$4011.30 

NOW'S 
A TERRIFIC 

TIME TO TRADE! 

WE NEED 

  

  

USED 
CARS! 

   

: ; Sticker Price 
, (You Pay Less) 

“1 Impala Spt Coupe, Cottonwood Green. 
Vinyl Roof/Green — You Pay less—We 

“v1 Impala Spt Coupe, Classic Copper, 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car : $4331.90 

“1 Impala 4 D. Sedan, Sandalwood — 
You Pay less—We need your help. 

“7/1 Impala 4 Door Sedan, Silver Steel — 
You Pay less—We need your car 

‘1 Impala 4 Door Sedan, Champagne 
Gold — You Pay less—We need your 
car 
“1 Caprice Coupe, Champagne Gold: 
Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car ; 
“41 Corvette Coupe, War Bonnet Yellow 
— You Pay less—We need your car 

“71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, Palm Green, 
Vinyl Roof/Green — You Pay less—We 
need your car 
“71 Cutlass Town Sedan, Palm Green — 
You Pay less—We need your car 

“71 Cutlass Holi Coupe, Palm Green 
— You Pay less—We need your car 

“71 Cutlas Holiday Coupe, Biitersweet, 

  

  

$4444.10 

$3917.70 

$4921.45 
$6164.30 

  

  

$5293.42 

$6284.83 
$3663.30 

$4241.01 

yi a — You Pay less $4025.05 : 

“11 Vista-Cruser 2 Seat, Nordic Blue 

«11 422 Holiday Coupe Bittersweet, Vin- : 
i — You Pay less— $4600.76 

— You Pay less—We need your car $4462.30 

71.3 Sw Vi Cotiieer Polis Green. = SRS 87 

Roof/Black — You Pay less—We need 

oe Bh Custom Holiday Coupe, Palm 

Gr $5311.11 
«11 Delta 88 Holiday Sedan, Galleon Gold, 

Vinyl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 

71 Delta Custom Holiday Sedan, Nordic 

Blue, Vinyl Roof/Blue — You Pay less— 

We need your car 

yl Roof/Black — You Pay less—We 
need your car 

«71 Fleetside Pickup, Black — You Pay 

You Pay less—Wie need your car $5204.58 

«71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, Viking Blue 

«71 98 Luxury Sedan, Sable Brown, Vinyl 

$6407.98 

Green — You Pay less—We need your 

need your car 

«71 98 Luxury Sedan, Oxford Gray. Vin- 

less—We need your car 

¢ i | i i 3 i Med- TL, Glee yon Fa less We need $3181.10 
you car 

«1 Custom El Camino, Ascot Blue — You 

Pay less—We need your car $3865.65 

“71 Fleetside Pickup, Light Red — You 

Pay less—We need your car $3375.65 

<1 Chassis-Cab, Flame Red — You Pay $9217.35 

less—We need your car $9185.00 
fi Criss ow, Flame Red — You Pay 
ess—Wie need your car 

— $3688.25 «11 Custom El Camino, Ascot Blue 
You Pay less—We need your car 

  

  X Xtra Special Savings From Our Complete Automotive Service Center 
  

      IN THE WANT ADS 
endeavor to represent YOU. 
  

Vacation time’s ahead! 

Travel Safely, Economically! 

  

GOODYEAR 
NEW TREADS 

2728 
on sound tire bodies @ 

You get the same road gripping tread 
“Power 

cord tire 

® Retreads 

design that comes on our 
Cushion” 2 ply polyester 
® regular or mud grip @ any 
in stock @ black or white wiall. Price 
includes tax 

(Mobil Service Station) 

COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS AND TRUCKS: 

service department with special tractor trailer and bus facilities; our own body and paint shop; 

largest genuine replacement parts department; genuine original equipment hi speed accessories; 

our own service station for minor under the hood and under the car services! 

I.G. BURTON 
IL G. BURTON & CO. INC., — MILFORD. DELAWARE — OPEN 8-6 & 7-9 — SAT. 8-3 — Phone 422-8061 

                            

: heat. 
size   (service dept.) 

El AM 

NO’VERHEAT 

"18 
INSTALLED 

e If you're going to pull a boat or trailer this summer, 
or just run your air conditioner, you need No ‘ver- 

You need never overheat 

Your car or truck again! 

     
® Automatically closes and supplies your cooling sys- 

tem one XTRA gallon coolant for the hot days ahead. 

     

Battery weak from winter 
weary overloads? Changeover 

now! 

      
DEKA 

17%. 
All sizes in stock 
For Autos, trucks 
For Marine equipment 
For tractors, golf carts 
For aircraft 

(Mobil Service Station)   
  

Large 

  

XCELLANCE       

  

i 

$3994.30 

\ 
N
E
 

$4344.17 
$3764.40 

$5059.74 

 



      

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL": 
THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. 

(Incorporated) 
C. H. BURGESS 

Publishers 

Editor 

  

  

W. C. BURGESS ... Associate Editor   

Subscription Rates $4.50 per year 
  Out of State 

Office of Publication, 1 Commerce Street, Harrington, 
aware. Second class postage paid at % ining DE 19952. 

$5.50 per year 

Del- 
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“YOU GO TO YOUR 
AND I'LL GO TO MINE” 

By W. Cliff Miller     }00000
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CHURCH 

Men have persecuted their fellows for difforences 
in belief. But no man ever mounted to heaven on 
objects he placed in the road of others—So! | 

If, kneeling at your mother’s knee 

You learned a faith that keeps you strong, 
No effort shall be made by me 
To prove that your belief is wrong. 

If your way leads to heaven, proceed, 
Nor any of your hopes resign. 
I have no doubt that there, indeed, 
Are many other ways than mine. 

- 

  

Days Of Our Years 
Ten Years Ago 

a Fri, May 5, 1971 

Earle N. Faulkner has 
~ signed as a member of the 
Kent County "Department of 

‘Elections after having served 

since 1942 when the depart- 

ment, first as a board of ele- 

ctions, was created. He re- 
signed in view of another 

post, secretary of the Kent 

County Assessment Board, he 

now holds. 
Luther P. Hatfield and 

Roland Hitchens incumbent, 
are candidates for the Har- 
rington School Board elec- 

tions Saturday. 
State Senator Jesse F. Wat- 

son (D-Townsend) Wednesday 
night introduced legislation 

to make the whipping post 

mandatory for armed robbery 

and rape. 
He was joined in sponsor- 

ship of the measure. by (SB 
151) by Senators Walter J. 

Hoey (D-Milford), Allen J. 
Cook (D-Kenton) and Leon 

Donovan (D-Harrington). 

The State Senate Wednes- 

day night voted to gamble 
$50,000 on a long-shot chance 

to speed the recovery of Del- 
aware's dormant oyster in- 
dustry. The Senate passed 
14-0 a bill to appropriate the 

money to purchase seed oOys- 
ters from New Jersey for 

planting in state-owned oyst- 
er beds. 

Jean Walls, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Walls, 

has been elected vice presi- 
dent of the Wesley Foundation 
at Madison College, Harrison- 

burg, Va. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. William Davis 

Jr., spent part of the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Davis III and daughter, 

Charlene, of Boxwood Road, 

Wilmington. 
Sgt. William F. Gillette and 

family left Wednesday for Ft. 
Knox, Ky., where he has been 

reassigned after serving in 

Germany. 
Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. 

Joseph Konesey and Mrs. 
Norman Oliver spent a few 

days last week with Mus. 
Taylor's sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 

Sheppard, of Richmond, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert And- 

erson, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Anderson and son, Billy, of 
Wilmington, spent the week- 

end with Mrs. Dave Harring- 

ton. 
George and Laurence Price 

spent Sunday with Elmer 
Bullock and family and also 

called on other friends and 
neighbors near Whitelysburg. 
School News—Grade Three- 
Gene Price went on a trip to 
Pennsylvania this weekend. 
He brought a road map to 

show where he had been. 
me ee Qn pr 3 

Coming Events 
The Harrington Sunshine 

4-H Club will hold a bake on 

Friday evening, May 7, at 4:30 

on Comerce Street near the 
People’s Bank, featuring all 

types of baked goods and 

chicken salad. 
Milford Pony Club will start 

racing at 8 p.m. tomorrow 

‘night; qualifying time, 7:45 
p.m. 
  ® 

ITS A BOY! ! ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins 

are the parents of a boy, 
Rodney Wayne born Tuesday 
in the 

Hospital weighing in at 6 
pounds and 15 ounces. Mrs. 

Collins is the former Linda 
Rogers. The grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins 
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank- 
lin Rogers. 

  

re- | 

DC, 

Milford Memorial |, 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri.,, May 4, 1951 

Mr and Mrs. John C. Hend- 

ricks Sr., celebrated their 

golden wedding anniversary 
Saturday evening April 21, at 

their home. They are parents 
of 11 children and grandpar- 

ents of 13. : 
John M. Holmes, of Green- 

ville, S. C., was one of 12 pro- 

minent men honored recent- 
ly by Furman University with 
honorary degrees at the in- 

stitution’s 125th convocation. 

John: Holmes Potter of Har, 
rington, was named after 

Holmes. 
Pfc. William F. Kelley, of 

Harrington, is one of two 
Delawareans who will be 

among the 1545 soldiers 

scheduled to arrive in Seattle 

tomorrow aboard the Gen. Le- 
roy Eltinge. They'll be among 

the first combat veterans re- 
turning from Korea under the 
Army rotation program. 

Officials of the Greenwood 

school = Tuesday announced 
residents of the special school 

district have voted down a 
proposed increase in taxes for 
school use, 162-125. 

Bright, red poppies are 

blooming today at the home 
of Callaway - Kemp - Raugh- 
ley - Tee #7, American Le- 

gion, as preparations go for- 
ward for the observance of 
Poppy Day St., May 26. The 

flowers have arrived from the 

Veterans Hospital at Lake 

City, Fla., where they were 
made by disabled veterans. 

J. Harvey Burgess left 

Monday for Ohio and the 
Midwest where he had some 

engagements as a speaker. 
He was accompanied to Ohio 
by Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bur- 

gess and Byron Burgess. 
Mr .and Mrs. George Kirk- 

by. of Houston, and Mr. and 

Mrs. H. F. Murphy atiended 
the exhibition of antiques last 

Sunday of the late Samuel D. | 
Riddle, on The Hill, Glen 

Riddle, Delaware County, Pa. 
Mr, and Mrs. Tommy Par- 

sons of Laurel spent the week- 

end with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cul- 

ver had as their guests Sun-! 

day Mr .and Mrs. Richard 

Campbell and Mrs. Robert 
Woolam, of Philadelphia. Mrs. 

Woolam* will remain for the 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelburn Les- 

ter and daughter, Jeanette, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and 

  

Mrs .Elton Dykes, of Salis- 

bury. 
Mr. ad Mrs. Benjamin 

Kates spent the weekend in 

Baltimore . and + Washigton, 

~ EP cnn Ie en 

Armed Forces 
News 
Naby Petty Officer Third 

Class Michael D. Stayton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. 
Stayton of Route 1, Harring- 

ton, is serving aboard the 

salvage vessel USS Grasp in 
the Western Pacific. 

Pfc. Doug Morrison, 19, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Mor- 

rison Sr., Route 1, Houston 

recently completed eight 
weeks basic training at the 
training center, Armor, Ft. 
Knox, Ky. 

He is a 1969 graduate of 

Milford High School 
Army Private Donald V. 

Wilson, 19, son of Mr. and 

lof the state of Delaware; and 

LIFT THAT BRUSH—William Jarvis Hurd, Sinton. | 

    

    

  

| Sandi 
ry Howton, Tony Reynolds, | 

Becker, Lisa Hobby, 
= | Joyce and Janet Whitlock, 

  
ance man at the post office, paints a mail box at 

| Cortter Street and Delaware Avenue. The courtesy! Alpert Steele. 
devices are being repainted in preparation for appli- 

|cation of a seal of an eagle. Price photo. 

  

Sarah Rebekah 
‘Lodge News 

The Sarah Rebekanh Lodge 

No. 16 and the Felton Lodge 
No. 30 to the I.LO.O.F. accom- 

panied the Grand Lodge and 
the Rebekah Assembly of 
the State of Delaware, with 
a total of 92 members and 

guests, to the annual nat- 
ional pilgrimage of the Inde- 

pendent Order of Odd Fel- 
lows to Washington, D .C, 
where ceremonies were held 

at the Tomb of the Un- 

known Soldier. 

High honors was bestowed 
upon the grand master of the 

State of Delaware, Tom Kates, 
Virginia Pepper, president of 

the Grand Rebekah Assembly 

Charles: Downes, grand pat- 
riarch; who placed a wreath 
upon the Tomb of the Un- 
known Soldier, represent- | 
ing the Independent Order |! 

of the State of Delaware. 
Fourteen members of Sarah 

No. 16 and Felton Lodge No. 

30 were there to support the 

grand master, who is a mem- 
ber of the Felton Lodges. 

Veterans News 
Q—Does the VA provide 

any educational program for 

Methodist Church 
“ming ton. 

| She is survived by a son, 

Robert S. Jr. of Chicago; a 

daughter, Mrs, Donald Hone- 
man of Rockville, . Md. a 

brother, Wilber Lank of the 
Manor House in Seaford; a 

sister, Mrs. Roland Ingram of 

Wilmington, and several 

grandchildren. 

Services were held Monday 

afternoon at the Berry Fun- 

eral Home, Main Street. Fel- 

ton. Interment was in Bar- 
ratt’s Chapel Cemetery Fre- 

derica. In lieu of flowers the 
family suggests contributions 

to the Methodist Country 
House, 4830 Kennett Pike, 

Wilmington. 

' SENIOR CENTER 
(Continue from Page 1) 

in Wil- 

  

portant conference concern- 

ing the senior citinen and 

his welfare. This month is 
filled with activities that help 

show the “why” of every 
Center. : 

Whether Shey care to be 
reminded or not, the follow- 

ing members will be celebrat- | 
ing a birthday this month: 

Ethel Bull, becomes one year | 
younger early in the 

on May 7; Katie Austin 

will be looking forward to 
another year; May Pearsall   veterans disabled in military 

service? 
A—Yes, There is a rehabili-: 

tation program for veterans 
who suffered serious sorvice: 

formation on this 

contact the nearest VA office, 
or your local service organiza- | 
tion representative. 

Q—I am a World War II 

veteran and the VA has ad- 

vised me that I can carry on- 
ly $10,000 worth of Govern- 

ment Life Insurance. Is this 

true? 

A—Yes. The maximum of 

$10,000 in VA insurance cover- 
age is established by law. 

VA facility for more than 21 

days for an injury I received 
on my job. Would I be entitled 

to a temporary VA per cent 
rating for this period of 
hospitalization? 

A—No. Only veterans hospi- 
talized for more than 21 ¢on- 

secutive day for treatment of 
service-connected disabilities 

may qualify for this benefit. 

Mrs. Charles W. 
Hopkins 

Mrs. Mary Louise Hopkins, 

76, of 210 Hanley St., died 

Sunday at Milford Memorial 
Hospital after a brief illness. 

A lifelong resident of the 
Harrington area, Mrs. Hopk- 
ins was a member of Trinity 

United Methodist Church and 
the Harrington Fire Company 

Ladies Auxiliary . 

  

Her husband, Charles W. 

Hopkins, died in 1960. : 
She is survived by three 

brothers, Leslie Adams of 
Marleton, N. J.,, Harry Adams 
and Emile Adams, both of 

Harrington; and a sister Mrs. 

W. Marion Stevenson of Fre- 
derica. 

Services were held Sosa: 
day afternoon at the MecKnatt 

Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 
St., Harrington. Interment 

was in Hollywood Cemetery. 
— 

Mrs. Robert S. 
Hodgson Sr. 

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Hodgson, 

85, formerly of Felton, died 
Friday at the Methodist Coun- 
try House in Wilmington after 
a short illness. 

Mrs. Hodgson, who lived 
in the Country House since 
1964, was born in Lewes. She 

taught for several years in 
Dover High School = around 

1919, when she married the 

Rev. Robert S. Hodgson Sr, 
He died in 1963. 

  

  Mrs. Donald R. Wilson, 308 

Calvin St., Harrington, 

cently completed eight weeks 
of basic training at the U.S. 
Army Training Center, Armor,   Ft. Knox, Ky. 

    

re- Methodist charges 

| Christian Service of 

The Hodgsons had many 

on the 
Peninsula, and Mrs. Hodgson 

was most recently a member 

of the Women’s Society for 

Grace 

on May 16; Virginia 

ison will pass her birthday | 

Q—I was hospitalized in a |: 

follows closely with her day . 

Clark- 

cheerfully on May 18; last but 

not least is Mellie Wilson 
connected disabilities. For in-|on May 27. May they all spend where he will 

program, ia happy day and a pleasant one more year. 
year. 

If you can get all 
shouldn't you 

Center? 
attend = the 

- Hootnanny 

= were: Loretta Davidson, 

. ly Elliott, 

month | 

Sorin 

The guitar students from 

Steele’s Music House present- 
- ed their Spring Hootnanny, 

= for their parents recently at 

State Roller 

performing 

Kay 
Brittingham, Todd Davis, Lar- 

the Diamond 

Rink. Students. 

Diane Greenly, Gloria Rey- 

~ nolds, Tim Roe, Richard Mer- 
tz, David Dumas, Mike Bell, 

John Boone, Eugene Hill, Bil- 

guest stars were 
| Doug and Dan Morton and 

Willard Issacs. 
The students were accom- 

ipanied by their instructors 
, Miss Anita Witomski. and 

    

a | | 
Local Chit Chat 

| Glenn Hayman, son of Mr. 
jand Mrs. Sheldon Hayman 

celebrated his 9th . birthday 

| last Thursday. Those helping 
him celebrate were as follows: 

Mrs. Bernice Hayman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Anthony 

land Gayle, Mr .and Mrs. 
Bobby Collins, Becky and 

Doug: Mrs. Mary Ann Wil- 
son, Lori and Lisa, Mrs. 

Evelyn Cain, Mike, Mark and 
Debbie. 

Frank Collins observed a 

binthday Saturday. 
Lee Collins, son of 

| and Mrs. Dickie 
celebrated his birthday 

| Thursday. 
| Mrs. Clarence Anthony of 
near town observed a birth- 

day last Thursday. 

  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col- 

lins are the parents of a 
| boy, Rodney Wayne born 

  

- Tuesday in Milford Memorial 
Hospital weighing in -at 6 

pounds and 15 ounces. Mrs. 

Collins is the former Linda 

Rlogers. 

| Several Harringtonians at- 

tended the stock car races 

Sunday at Dover Downs. 

Of Local Interest 
Army 1t. L&. and Mrs. 

Robert Rouse are the proud 
parents of a boy born May 

3. The baby weighed 8 lbs. 
7 3/4 oz. and measured 20 3/4 

inches long. 
Lt. Rouse is serving in the 

infantry and is stationed 

in  Wildflecker, Germany, 

remain for 

  

| four game win over 

  Jarrell Fuel 
Bowling League 

Yast Monday night saw 
Gerardi Bros. go against 

the round-robin battle of 

champs. When the dust had 
settled, the Spoilers had a big 

their 
opponents. Ken Layton roll- 

ed a great 564 series, includ- 
ing a fine 201 game and Le- 

roy Wheeler hit a fine 209 

  adding a great series effort 
for the losing furniture boys. 

The Spoiler’s Jack Sapp 

corded a grand 570 series as 

he led the team to their con- 

‘average efforts coming from 

full team effort. 

Down by four SHIGE. Ger- 

lardi Bros.,, met Jarrell Fuel 
the vlery next night and fared 

no better as the  fuelers 

squashed any hopes they had   
of eking out the champion- 

ship title. Every member of 
Mr. | the Jarrell Fuel squad hit a 

Coins, 1500 plus series with Harold | 
ast | Melvin leading the way and 

      

Church Bowling 
League 
STANDINGS Ww L 

Calayvry VI 84% 39% 
St. Bernadette 78 46 

St, John 1 65 > 59 

Lutheran 61 63 

Calvary I 54. 70 

Trinity 54 70 

Asbury 51 73 

St. John II 48% 5% 

WOMEN 160 OR. OVER: 

L. Young - 189 177 

J. Donovan - 188 

J. Wilcutts - 168, 174 185 527 
D. Cubbage - 173 

B. Taylor - 170 

D. Berens -:169 

M. Hall - 162 

MEN 190 OR OEVR 

J. Besenfleder - 245 3 
L. Wirick - 194 205 

B. Minner - 201   Mrs. Edgar Dill Jr, is a 

Wilmington under observa- | 
| ton. 

| 

A .Strahle - 197 

this, patient at Delaware Hospital S. Steen - 190 195 

R. Taylor - 193 

G. Wirick - 191 

zzz ET   
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Wins 

  

tough Spoilers in the start of | 

the rest of the squad, for 2 

  

  

Local 
Championship 

with Dallas Hayman adding a 
great 203 game for a grand 

2723 team series effort. Ger- 

fou Bros. received a good 
effort from LeRoy Wheeler as 
the team had to settle for a 
dismal third place finish. 

Thursday night pitted Jar- 

rell Fuel and the Spoilers 

against each other for the 

title. Dallas Hayman scorch- 
  
(team contributed great ef- 

| forts to overwhelm the Spoil- 

the championship of the 
Harrington Bowling League. 

for the Spoilers in defeat, 

The Spoilers, who made a 

7 (ccramaiciiaiiaiiii as SS LLLLSIIASSS SSL SS LS SSIS SSIS SSS 7S I 

Sports Editor 

KEITH S. 

BURGESS 

VL LLLS LLL LLL ILLS LLL SSL LLL LY LAL AA SILLS SALAS SSS SS SSSA SLY SS ALISA TALL ASSIS 

very strong showing this year, 
wound up as runnerup to 
Jarrell Fuel for a great sea- 
son’s effort. 

Congratulations to « Jarrell 

Fuel on their fine finish, to 
reign as ths year’s champ, 

PLAYOFF STANDINGS 

  Ww L 
Jarrell Fuel 8 0 

Spoilers 4 4 

Gerardi Bros. 0 8 

| HIGH GAMES 
Dallas Hayman — 232 - 203 

game and a great 555 series, | ed the boards for a superb | LeRoy Wheeler — 209 
and Don Jester rolled a fine 232 game, amassing a good Don Jester — 206 
206 game, with John Forbes 592 series and the rest of the Ken Layton — 201 

HIGH SERIES 

T€- ers in all four games to win Dallas Hayman - 171 189 232 

592 
| Jack Sapp - 193 186 191 570 

vincing victory with above Carl Wright bowled very well Ken Layton - 183 180 201 564 
LeRoy Wheeler - 165 209 181 
555 

  

Lake Forest Nips Smyrna On 
Newnom and Chaffinch Homers 
Bob Young’s Lake 

Spartans reached Smyrna’s 

pitching for only five hits in 

| ten innings. However, one of 

the bingles was a circuit clout 

by Mickey Chaffinch, which 
tied the score at 2-all in the 
sixth. 

Dave Newnom beled ano- 

| ther four-bagger in the tenth 
| to give the Spartans the wict- 

  
ory boosting the locals into 
first place in the Southern 

| Division of the Henlopen 

  

Forest Conference, with a 4-2 mark. 

to get the decision and con- 
, tributed ‘a hit and a run to the 
l attack. : 

Dover = High halted the 
Spartans surge with a 10-0 

victory, which saw the Sen- 
ators Bob Naftzinger, pitch 
a no-hitter. 

However, Lake Forest held 

on to its first place ranking 

in the south because Wiood- 
  
bridge’s Robin Breeding  - set 
Indian River down 8-3. 

  

  

Division of Revenue, 601 

Georgetown. 
Licenses are required for: 

| Manufacturers 
Contractors 

! Wholesalers 
: Retailers 

Food Processors 
| ~ Restaurants 

| in the law.   

| NOTICE OF 
DELAWARE LICENSE FEES DUE 

~All Delaware State License Fee for activities 
below are due and payable before July 1, 1971 to the 

mington, Delaware, Thomas Collins 
and Division of Revenue office, 113 duPont Highway 

Various Occupations and Professions 

Failure to. pay required license fees by July 1, 1971 may 
incur penalties up to 1009; plus interest at 1% per month. 
For information call 655-6175. 

listed. 

Delaware Avenue, _ Wil- 
Building, Dover 

Grain and Feed Dealers 
Farm Machinery Dealers 
Automobile Dealers 
Lessors of Tangible 
Personal Property 

as specified 

J. H. Kennedy 
Director of Revenue     

  

NEW CASTLE 

328-1597 

Prior Sale. 
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"Cut While You Wait 

3.307, 

2.7%2. 

2.3x9 

2.7x8 9 
Will Buy 

2.6x9 

  
Look Whats: 

Z.3x6. 

2 Green Embossed Polyester 

9 Green Acrylic 

2.7%7. 

6 Celery Nylon 

2.5x8.6 Green Nylon 

2.9x9 Celery Tip.Sheared Acritan 

2.3x9.4 Rust Shag Nylon 

WAREHOUSE & SHOWROOM 
230 N. BuPont Hwy. 

All mdse. subject to 

\ ‘No Phone orders plesss. 

.DELAWARE’'S CARPET DISCOUNT STORES 

JUMBO SIZE 
, THROW RUGS 

Luxurious 

Leftovers 

Your Choice   99: 
| 9X12 CARPET 

. | CUSHION PADS 

Wattle S$ 00! 
Design     

BISSELL CARPET 
SWEEPERS 

  
13 Steps 
Treads Only 
All Colors 

DOVER WAREHOUSE 

1136 S. DuPont Hwy. 

678-0971 

Open Daily 9-5 
 Wed., Fri. 9.9 
Svundoy 10-5 

A Size 5 

ForEvery | E 
Room. A 

Price For 

Every Purse. :     
FE an se Cota thaisvs aitaxesSubots Gs uc rarers 

‘® 
$00 00000000000000000000000000000000000000006 sesessrsresesesercecersensesensasensesensst 

Luxury Leftovers From Our Rug Cleaners Inventory 

And From Famous Sample Houses - All Rugs At Wild Prices 
SPONGE RUBBER _ 
CARPET PADDING STAIR TREADS 

  

Description 
6 Avocado Embossed Acriian 

7 Avocado Embossed Acrilan 

10 Two Tone Green Acrlian 

Valve 

$19 

$s 

$1¢ 

$19 

$15 

$19 

$19 

$15 

i 

10 Orange Acrylic 

  

Look What 

"10 
Will Buy 

"NYLON - KODEL-ACRILAN _ 

- Size Description 
2.6x10.5 Qlive Plush Woo! 

2.6x12 Blue Shag Nylon 

13.9 Orange Acrylic 
2x12.5 Gold Plush Nylon 

‘3x12Gray Woot 
2.7X10.11 Green Nylon 
211x116 Celery Plush Nylon 
2.3x11.9 Celery Acrylic 

  

2.11x15 Two Tone Green Nylon 

2.6x12 Blye-Green Shag Nylon 

Look What 

‘15 
Will Buy 

* SIZE 

2 10x 

  

2.5x18 Red Plysh Nylon 

2.3x17 Green embossed Nylon: 
2.4x13.8 Light Gold Plush Wool 
32x14. 0 Light Blue Plush Wool 

3x12 Orange Plush Wool 
3.3x15.11 Gold Polyester 
311.6 Green Nylon 
310x111 Mylti.color Tweed 
3.8x11.5 Red Tweed Nylon 

Description Value 
3% 

12 Light Green Plush Wool 

B
I
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Complete Installation 

375... 

  

Over oy Rubber Padding 
$638 5 S ges, a   

Jim Dill scattered nine * hits 
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THURSDAY, MAY 6 1971 

    RENT» SWAP HIRE * BUY 

REBUY ¢ SELL: RENT « SWAP. « HIRE * BUY « SELL RENT. 

    

  

SELL RENT + SWAP "HIRE + BUY + SELL RENT + SWAP « HIRE + | 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESUS 
SWAP «HIRE * BUY * SELL RENT » 

  

A 
J RATE 

is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. | 

SCHEDULE 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This | 

a 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 
words or less, which includes name and address, initials and 

telephone number which count as one word each. 

Any ad having more tha 
is 4c per word for one insertion. 

n 25 words, additional charge 

Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75¢c per week, with 

3c pes word additional for ads having more than 25 words. 
With Black Face Print and CAPITALS, regular charge is 

  

5c per word. 

Classified 

Classified Display, per column inch ... .___.___ $1.25 
Public sale, per column inch hd -— $1.50 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line ___._________ __ 15° cents 

(Minimum $1.50) 
Legal Advertising, per col. inch 7 $2.80   

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are cousidered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  
  

i FOR SALF | ) 

  

FOR THE MOD SET — fring- 
ed bags, head bands, neck a, 
wrist bands, rings, belts, ete 
Coanrlete line of leathercraft 
too kits and supplies — 
Leathercraft Shop, S. Dual High- 
way 1/4 mile north of traffic 
light, Harrington. 

tf 3-4b 
  

Ayallpansr, 
arrived. Taylor's Awa 
398-3291. > Harjwars 
  

We buy and sell used furm- 
jure. Harvel's. Bargain Comnter, 

ngton-Milford R 
398-3881. of Ped, Phous 

: yer 2-21 
LINOLEUM Cushioned and 

regular, in three widths 6-9 
12' ft. Acgo Linoleum Co, Mil- 
ford 422-8431. : tf 5-12 

For Sale — Eavelopes — 160 
plain 63; env. $:75; 100 window 
83% env. $.85; 100 No. 19 env. 
$1.00. The Harrington Journal 
office. ; tr 

WALLPAPER and PAINT? — 
Large selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford 422-8431. 

i tf 12-8 

Seal 

tf 
  

  

  

  

n For: Wh — Siamese 
oin ittens, 15. 

4939. - $ galt 
1t 5-6 

  

~ For Sale — Used refrigerators, 
automatic washers and furni- 
ture, good condition. Reasona- 
bly priced. Gerardi Bros. Har- 
rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 

Porous: tip refills for Parker 
three for ase 

t 

  

Journal Office.   
    

Odd lots of paper and card- 
board, plain and colored, odd 
sizes, at cost. The Harrington 
Journal, 398-3602 

Flowers, we raise our own! 
Excellent plants, large assort- 
ment, lowest prices, thousands to 
choose from. Large potted an- 
nuals 10c, boxes of 12 for T79c¢ 
geraniums 85¢, azaleas, pansies, 
petunias, ageratum, verbena, 
snaps, scarlet sage, dwarf dah- 
lias, alyssum, sultanas, wax be- 
gonias, 'coleus, vegetables and 
many many more. Open 
day till dark (Sundays too). 
Join the thousands who know 
where to find the bargains. Par- 
ker Stone Denton - Greensboro 

  

  
  

Road, one half mile north of 
Denton. 

2 4t 5-27 

For Sale — 3 1/2 acres land, 
Toe “Ross property, near ox 
anters Club, Vernon. Call 
18-8753. 

tf 4-1 
— ——— 

Three Acres, frame dwelling - 
wo story 7 room & bath, hot 
air heat, app. 170 ft. frontage Rt. 
113 North of Milford. By ap- 
pointment only. 
COMMERCIAL REALTY & IN- 

  

SURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
7 W. Main St. Middletown, Del- 

aware 

: dl 
Wrinkles Removed 

In 3 minutes 

    

Now, available to you, RE- 
VEAL, a new’ scientific cos- 
metic which will remove  _ your 
wrinkles temporarily in just 3 
minutes and lasts up to. 8 hours. 

Apply REVEAL as directed to 

your forehead, around your eyes, 

and neck and watch the years 

disappear as the lines, Crows 
feet and puffiness disappear 1n 

just 3 minutes. REVEAL costs 

$3.50 and is sold with a strict 

money back guarantee. If not 

satisfied for any reason, just re- 

turn the package to your drug- 

ist d et our full money 

vie ¥ 3 WO DAY back. GET REVEAL 
AND LOOK YOUNGER TO- 
NIGHT. Sold only by: 

Clendening Pharmacy - Quil- 

len Shopping Center - Mail 
Orders filled 

3t 5-20 

Wanted - Good used furniture, 

appliances, antiques and_house- 

wares. Quick service and ready 

cash. Call 335.5994 between 10 

and 5; thereafter, 3835-5067. 
tf 2-26 

    

  

  

Wanted To Buy 
refrigerator, small, 
$15. W. C. Burgess, 

—il'a, used 
for :310 or 
398-3206. 

4-99 Ff 
  

Bulk milk tank wanted—400 

gallon and up — Phone 215-696- 
1021 after 6 p.m. . 

atier od 5t 6-3 

  

SERVICES | 
  

B & M Paint Co. Interior and 
exterior painting. Harry Mec- 
Intire 398-3091, Carl Beene, 398- 

  

Lovely Lady Beauty 
located Warrington Manor, : 
3522, Tuesday thru Saturday. 
Tuesday and Thursday evening 
appointments. 

> tf 3-18 
J 

Baby Sit evenings. Pat Smith, 

call 398-3933, after 5 p.m. 205220 

EXXXXXIXIIXIXXIXXXXXXXXX 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

(Electric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-3600) 

IXXIXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXIXX. 

| FOR RENT | 
For Rent — Sleeping 

for rent. 398-8153. 

  

  

  

  

rooms 

4 -22 tf 

new patterns just’ 

349- | 

every |. 

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ wili be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 25¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

: RATES ARE NET       

  

  

H NOTICES | 
: 3 NOTICE 
{ I will not be responsible for 
any bills unless contracted for 
j0¥ myself. ’ 

  

Ernest Melvin 
Felton, Del. 

3t 5-13 
  
Penn Fibre & Specialty Co., 

‘of Delaware, Ine., has petition- 
ed the Town of Greenwood for 
"a permit to add a steel building 
ito its plant on Church & 
Snider Streets, Greenwood. Per- 
sons interested in additional in- 
formation should see the Green- 
wood Town Council. 

3t 5-7Tb 
  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

RAYMOND F. BOOK, 
Register of Wills, in and for 
Kent County, Delaware dated 
April 8 A.D. 1971 notice is here- 
by given of : the granting 
Letters Testamentary on the 
estate of Lincoln Stanley Den- 
nis on the 8th day of April 
A.D. 1971. All persons having 
claims against the said Lincoln 
Stanley Dennis are required to 
exhibit the same to such Execut- 
rix within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in 
that behalf, which provides 
that such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
forever barred. 

JOYCE ELAINE PARKER 
DENNIS, 
Executrix 
LINCOLN 
DENNIS, 
Deceased 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 

of 
STANLEY 

3t 5-6 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No 124 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Shirley B. Sheppard Plaintiff, 

Dudley C. Sheppard Defendant. 
The State of Delaware 

To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upor Harold Schmittinger, HEsq., 
plaintiff’s attorney, whose add- 
ress is 414 S. State Street, Dov- 
er, Delaware 19901 an answer 
to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant : 
served personally, publish 

this process as by 

statute. 
H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated April's, 1971 

cannot be 
to 

required 

To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 

personally upon you, then, in 

case of your failure,. within 20 

days after such service, exclus- 

ive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff’s _ attorney 

named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be 

tried without further notice. 

If personal service is not 

made upon you and if this 

summons is published as  re- 
quired by statute, then, in case 

of your failure, within 20 days 

from service by publication of 

this summons, to serve on 

{plaintiff's attorney named above 

lan answer to the complaint the 

case will be tried without 

rther notice. ; 4 

fart H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotar 

f 5t 5-13 

  

  

NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION 

In And For Sussex County 
that 

School 

  

Notice is hereby given 

Board of Education of 

Districts in and for 

County shall be nominated und- 

er the provisions of the school 

laws, enacted at the 1943 sess- 

ion of the General Assembly. 

| VACANCY EXISTING WILL: BE 

‘SHOWN AFTER EACH SCHOOL 

Candidates for Boards of 

Education in each of the School 

Distripts in Sussex County must 

file nominations, said A nomin- 

rations Saal be in writing sign- 

led by at least fifteen citizens 

and residents of sald School Dis- 

tricts on or before three o’clock 

P.M. Eastern Standard Time, 

with the Clerk of the Peace of 

Sussex County, at Georgetown 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971 

| Between the hours of 

  
The FKElection for each School 

District in the County will be 

held on 
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1971 

1:00 o'clock and 8:00 o'clock 

P.M., Eastern Standard Time, 

af the following polling places 

A ILFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Milford Senior High School 

in Milford 

Milford Junior High School 

in Milford 

Evelyn I, Morris Elementary 

School in Lincoln 

South Elementary School 
in Ellendale 

West Elementary School 

N HoustP BAR TERM VACANCY, 
: 

ON GODBRIDGE SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

Woodbridge High School 
in Bridgeville 

Woodbridge Jr High School 

TW oY in YEAR VACANCIES, ; 

NORM, 4 YEAR TERM 

WILLIAM H. PRETTYMAN 

Ir, : 
Clerk of the Peace for 

Sussex County at 520     
  

-| Wyatt, 

Sussex | 

  

|. NOTICES | NOTICES | NOTICES | NOTICES | NOTICES | 
  

Estate Sale 
of valuable 

h Farm (47 acres) 
j Furniture and Household Goods 
H ‘near Denton, Md. 

Under and by virtue of the 
terms of the Last Will and 
Testament of Roberta Dill 

late of Caroline County, 
deceased, the undersigned will 
offer and expose at =~ public 
auction sale at the Wyatt home 
farm located at the corner of 
Garland Road and Camp Road 
approxim@ately two miles east of 
Denton, Maryland, on 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 
1971 beginning at 12 @’clock 

noon (rain or shine) the follow- 
ing described property to wit: 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS 
1 old captains chair, 1 old up- 

right piano, 1 wicker rocker, 
4 cane bottnm chairs, 1 pine 
chest & contents, 1 ice cream 
parlor chair, 1 tredle sewing 
machine, 1 piano stool, 2 
straight plank chairs, 1 kero- 
sene lamp, 1 iron bed, 1 old 
childs rocker, 1 reed rocker, 1 
reed sofa, 1 reed chair, 1 old pie 
safe, 10 pec. dining room suite, 1 
overstuffed chair, 1 Seigler oil 
heater, 2 pec. living room suite, 
2 coffee tables, 1 round table, 
1 telephone stand, 1 small drop 
leaf stand, 1 drop leaf stand, 3 
matching parlor chairs, 2 arm 
rockers, 1 old leather chair, 1 
small straight cane chair, 2 
porch chairs, 3 pec. bedroom 
suite, 1 bureau, 1 stand, 1 white 
straight chair, 1 bureau, 1 love 
seat, 1 small rocker, 1 commode, 
1 double Led, 2 chest of drawers, 
1 vanity with stand, 5 straight 
chairs, 1 small Seigler kitchen 

'stove, 1 old Norge refrigerator, 
1 small gas cook stove, kitchen 
table & 2 chairs, 1 old washing 
machine, throw rugs, dining 
room rug, living room rug, table 
lamps, floor lamp, mirror, Ken- 
more vacuum cleaner, bed lin- 

lens and blankets, lot of shovels, 
rakes & hoes and many other 
items too numerous to mention. 

REAL ESTATE 
Promptly at 2:00 P.M. the 

Wyatt Home Farm of 47 acres 
(mqre or less) and improvements 

The improvements consist of a 
2-story frame dwelling of 9 
rooms; bath, hall and pantry, 
with barn and other outbuildings 
located at the corner of Garland 
Road and Camp Road near Den- 
ton, in the Third Election Dis- 
trict of Caroline County, Mary- 
land, and described in a deed 
from Rachel Collison to Roberta 
D. Wyatt, et al, dated June 
22, 1960, and recorded in Liber 
D.R.H. No. 142, folio 298, a Land 
Record of Carolina County, 
This is well located near the 
town of Denton and will make 
a nice home or investment pro- 

perty. 
TERMS OF SALE of personal 

property are cash - no property 

to be removed until settled for 

TERMS OF SALE of real 
estate are $3,000 cash on day of 
sale, balance in thirty days - 
when this sale is ratified by 

the Orphans Court for Caroline 
County. Title. papers, recording 

costs, revenue stamps and trans- 

fer tax at expense of purchaser. 

Taxes will be adjusted to the 

day of final settlement. 
K. THOMAS EVERNGAM 
Personal Representative 
of Estate of Roberta Dill 

att 
Louis C. Andrew, Agetionoer 

Sheriff’s Sale 
OF VALUABLE 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias for the Sale of land to 
me directed, will be exposed to 
public sale by way of public 
vendue on the front steps of the 
Kent County Court House, Dov- 
er, Kent County, State of Del- 
aware, on 

5-6 
  
  

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1971 
at 2:00 P. M. Daylight Saving 

Time   ALI that certain piece, and 
parcel or tract of land situated 
in North Murderkill Hundred, 

j Kent County, State of Delaware, 
lying on the west side of U.S. 

| Route #113A which leads from 
iDover to Rising Sun, on the 
I south side of State Road #356 
. which leads from Camden to 
Lebanon and on the east ‘side 
‘of State Road #355 which leads 
| from Moores Lake to Rising 
Sun, being bounded on the east 

| by U.S Route #113-A, on the 
, south by other lands of the 
grantors herein, by lands of 
Bailey Thomas and by lands of 
Bennett, on the west by State 
Road #355 and on the north 

boy State Road #356 and being 
|more panticularly described as 
; follows to-wit: 

BEGINNING at the intersect- ] 

‘ion of the center of State Road 
| #355 with the center of State 

‘Road | #356; thence running 
with the center of State Road 

{ #356 North 86 degrees 14 minu- 
tes Bast 464.06 feet; thence 
continuing with the center of 
said State Road #356 North 86 

“degrees 48 minutes East 893.00 

feet; thence leaving the center 

of said Road #356 and running 

with the proposed new right of 

way for the reconstruction of 

State Road #356 on the 5 fol- 

lowing courses: 1. South 7 

degrees 47 minutes East 104.10 

feet; thence 2. North 82 degrees 

13 minutes East 290.00 feet; 

thence 3. South 45 degrees 37 

‘minutes East 68.01. feet; thence 

'4. South 4 degrees 12 minutes 

West 310.00 feet; thence 5. South 

85 degrees 40 minutes East 10 

feet to a point in the original 

west right of way line of U.S. 

Route #113-A; thence running 

with the west right of way 

line of U.S. Route #113-A South 

4 degrees, 12 minutes West 

2.278.110: feet to a point in said 

right of way line at a corner 

for this parcel and for other 

lands of the grantors; thence 

| running a new line now 
established separating this par- 

{cel from other lands of the 

i grantors North 63 degrees. 46 

‘minutes West 1,856.59 feet to a 

i corner for this parcel and for 

| other lands of the grantors 1n 

iline of lands of Bailey Thomas; 
0 {thence running with lands 

| Bailey Thomas North 17 de- 

grees 47 minutes East 75 feet 

to a corner for this parcel and 

for lands of Bailey Thomas; 

thence running with lands of 

Bailey Thomas and with lands 

of Bennett North 63 degrees 13 

minutes West 682.50 feet to a 

corner for this parcel and for 

| lands of Bennett in the center 

of State Road #355; thence 

running with the center of 

State Road. #3565 North 23 de- 

grees 48 minutes East 909.39 

feet to a bend in said road; 

thence continuing with the 

center of State Road #355 North 

32 degrees 23 minutes East 

692.29 feet to the place of be- 
ginning and containing 101.6247 

acres of land, be the same more 

or less. 

Excepting therefrom the fol- 
lowing described lands and pre- 

mises: : : 

ALI: that certain piece, parcel 

or tract of land, situated in 

North Murderkill Hundred, Kent 

County, State of Delaware ly- 

ing on the west side of U.S. 

Route #113-A which leads from 

Dover to Magnolia and on the 

south side of State Road No. 356 

which leads from Camden to 

Lebanon, being bounded 

jon the east by U.S. Route No. 

1113-A, on the south and west by 

‘other lands of Stapleford and 

(MeClary Co., Inc., and on the 

  
  

will be offered for public sale. 

north by State Road No. 3856, 
|and being more particularly de- 
scribed as follows, to-wit: 
. BEGINNING at the intersect- 
ion of the most southerly point: 
of the proposed south right of 
way line of State Road No. 356 
with the proposed west right 
of way line’ of U.S. Route No. 
113-A said proposed west right 
of way line of US. Route No. 
113-A being parallel with and 
40 ft. west of the center of said 
U.S. Route No. 113-A; thence 
running with the proposed west | 
right of way line of U.S, Route 
‘No. 113-A south 4 degrees 12 
minutes, west 310 feet; thence 
running south 85 degrees 48 
minutes east 10 feet to a point | 
in the present west right of 
way line of U.S. Route No. 113-A! 
thence running with the pre- 
sent west right of way line of 
U.S. Route No. 113-A south 4 
degrees 12 minutes west 222.45 
feet to a point in said right 

\ 

of way line at a corner for 
this parcel and for other lands 
of Stapleford & MecClary Co., 

i Inc.,, thence running with other 
lands of the said Stapleford & 
MeClary. Co., Inc., on ‘the fol- 
lowing courses: (1) north 85 de- 
grees 48 minutes west 400 feet; . 
thence (2) north 4 degrees 12° 
minutes east 55.45 feet; thence 
(3) north 85 degrees 48 minutes 
west 210 feet; thence (4) south | 
4 degrees 12 minutes west 105 | 
feet; thence (5) north 85 de- | 
grees 48 minutes west 200 ft. 
thence (6) north 4 degrees 12 
minutes east 185 feet; thence 
(7) north 16 degrees 52 minu- 
tes 5 seconds west 105.35 feet, 
thence (8) north 20 degrees 18 
minutes east 110 feet; thence 
(9) north 3 degrees '12 minutes | 
west 225 feet to a corner for 
this parcel and for other lands | 
of ‘the said Stapleford and Mec- 
Clary Co., Inc. in the center of 
State Road No. 356; thence run- 
ning with the center of State 
Road No. 356 north 86 degrees 
48 minutes east 482.60 feet to 
a point in the center of State 
Road No. 356; thence running | 
with the proposed new southerly 
right of way line of State Road ! 
No. 356 on the 3 following 
courses: (1) south 7 degrees 47 
minutes east 104.10 feet; thence 
(2) north 82 degrees 13 minutes 
east 290 feet; thence (3) south 
45 degrees 37 minutes east 68.01 
feet to the place of beginning 
and containing a total of 10.8316 

or less. 
Also excepting therefrom 

38.161 Acres, west side of U. S. 
' Route #113.A between Rising 
Sun - Dover and South side of 
State Road #355 Rising Sun to 
Moore's Lake being a part of 
C-24-263 to Fifer Fruit Farms. 

Also excepting therefrom 
11.479 Acres on a west side of 
U. S. Route #113 A just south 
‘of Lebanon Road being a part 
of C-24-263 to Lee A. Pullella. 
AND BEING part of the same 

lands and premises conveyed to 
Stapleford and MecClary Co., 
Inec., by deed of Dorotha V. 
Richardson dated May 17, 1965, 
and recorded In the Office for 
the Recording of Deeds at Do- 
ver, Kent County, Delaware in 
Deed Record Book C Vol. 24 
Page 263. ) 
Improvements thereon being a 

two story frame dwelling. - 
Terms of Sale 209% day of 

sale and balance on Monday, 
June 7, 1971. Sale subject to 
confirmation by the Superior 
Court. 

Seized and taken in execution 
as the property of Stapleford 
and MecClary Co., Inc. a _corpora- 
tion of the State of Delaware 
and will be sold by 

: JOHN H. SHAFFER, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff’s Office 
Dover, Delaware 
April 26, 1971 
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ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 125 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Frederick G. Haynes, Plaintiff, 

  

Thelma Louise Haynes 
Defendant. 

The State of Delaware 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon Roy S. Shiels, Esq., plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
42 The Green, Dover, Delaware 
19901, an answer to the com- 
plaint. 

To serve 
copy hereof and of the 
plaint. ; 

If the defendant 
served personally, publish 
this process as by 
statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated April 5. 1971 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 
personally upon you, then, in 

icase of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, exclus- 
ive of the day of service, to 
serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an answer to the 

upon defendant a 
com- 

cannot be 
to 

required 

complaint, the case wil] be 
tried without further mnotice. 

If personal service is not 
made upon you and “if this 
summons is published as re- 
quired by statute, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
from service by publication of 
this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint the 
case will be tried without 
further notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

5t 5-13 
  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

RAYMOND F. BOOK, JR. 
Register of Wills, in and for 
Kent County, Delsware, dated 
April 22 A.D. 1971 notice ig 
hereby given of the granting 
Letters Administration on the 
estate of William Carlos Austin, 
Sr. on the 22nd day of April 
A.D. 1971. All persons having. 

claims against the said William 
Carlos Austin, Sr. are required 
to exhibit the same to such 
Administrator within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that be- 
half, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be for- 
ever barred. 

WILLIAM C. AUSTIN, 
R 

Administrator of 
William Carlos 
Sr. 
Deceased. 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 
Ernest V. Keith, Esq. , 

Austin, 

3t 5-13 
  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

IN (4) 3 
LY-GRA CORPORATION 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of 
the General Corporation Law 
of the State of Delaware, in 
which it is certified that the 
capital of this corporation is 
reduced by the amount of 
$1,000,000.00, was filed in the 
Office of the Secretary of 
State of Delaware on Ma 
1971. y 4% 

LA-GRA CORPORATION 
By: S..B. Turman, 
Chairman 
Lloyd F. Dolese, 
Secretary 
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ing 
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« acres of land, be the same more | 

Present Zoning 

  

: NOTICE 
n pursuance of an r ; 

RAYMOND . green of 
Fogister of Wills, 

en ounty, Delaware, dated 
April 22 AD. 1971 notice is 
hereby given of the granting 
Letters Administration on the 
Estate of Mildred P. Rust on 
the 22nd day of April A.D. 1971. 
All persons having claims 
against the said Mildred P. 
Rust are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrator 
within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such 

i} . ed 

in and for 

Letters, or abide by the law in, 
that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
forever barred. 

. DAVID G. JONES, 
Administrator of 
Mildred P. Rust, 
Deceased 

Raymond F. Bogk, Jr. 
Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 
Herman C. Brown, Esq. 

3t 5-13 
  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of 
RAYMOND F. BOOK, is 
Register of Wills, in and for 
Kent County, Delaware, dated 
April 21 A.D. 1971 notice is 
hereby given of the granting 
Letters Administration on the 
estate of Sarah H. Abbott on 
the 21st day of April A. D. 1971. 

_ persons having claims 
against the said Sarah H. Abbott 
are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrators 
within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in 
that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
forever barred. 

MARY: ELIZ. A. TULL AND 
JOHN +F. ABBOTT JR. 
Administrators of 
Sarah H. Abbott, 
Deceased. 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 

. ¥ 3t 5-20   
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LEGAL NOTICE 

The KENT COUNTY LEV 
COURT will hold a public yy 

on Tuesday, May 18, 1971, at 
A. M., in the Civil De- 

fense Conference Room, County 
Court House, Dover, Delaware 
to receive testimony regarding 
the following applications: 

Z-173 NELSON COVERDALE - 
Present Zoning Classification: 
Agricultural (1 + /- acre). Re-, 
quested Zoning Classification: 
Residential - | Location: west 
side of U. 8S. Route 13 at its 
intersection with County Road 
441, south of Farmington. 

Z-174 - DAVID W. RYAN - 
3 Classification: 

Agricultural. Requested Zoning 
Classification: Residential - 
Parcel #1 - (3.1 3 /- acres) Lo- 
cation: west side of Road. 429, 
approximately 410 feet north of 
Delaware Route 14; Parcel #2 
- (1.8 --/- acres) Location: 
south side of -Road 430, approxi- 
majtely 1,320 feet west of its 
intersection wih Road 429, east 
of Harrington. 

Additional information re- 
garding the above applications 
may be obtained during the 
normal office hours at the Kent 
County lanning and 
Zoning Office, 56 The Green, Do- 
ver, Delaware. i 

JOSHUA  M. TWILLEY, 
President 
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| 
\ OF CAPITAL 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

] OF 
LESCHEL BUICK-OPEL, INC. 

  

  
  

  

  

Time and savings 
deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, and corpora- 

  
  

: ) tiomgl a 
Notice is hereby given that a Deposits of United Bi IBLn17.48 

Certificate of Reduction of Capi- States Govern- 
tal under Section 244 of the ment LAR a SO 37,133.83 
(General Corporation Law of the |Deposits of States w ! ] 
State of Delaware, in which it| and political sub- 
{is certified that the capital of divisions cv... 67,950.07 
this corporation is reduced by jCentified and g : 
the amount of $23,053.31, was officers’ checks 
filed in the Office of the Secre- THEI me AO EL) i 10,700.09 
{any of Jats of Delaware onATOTAL 2 ; 
May 3, : DEPOSITS 

LESCHEL BUICK-OPEL | (a) Total Ae S000 
) deposits 

By: Hershel B. Leschel, | (b) Dotal time 146,503.49 

a venen oD avmgs env , Semosiis ait 3,751,547.46 

1t 5-6 LIABILITIES ___. 5,897,855.95 
RESERVES ON LOANS AND 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION Cossrve x CURITIES 
oF CAPITAL : debt losses on 

MORRIS MOORE CHEVROLET, | suman: tn rig 20% 
Notice is Boy given that a TE TRIER $6:847.12 

| Certificate of Reduction of LOANS AND 
| Capital under Section 244 of SECURITIES 247.12 
the General Corporation Law CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
iof the State of Delaware, in | Equity capital- 
which it is certified that the total '560.509.77 
capital of thls corporation is Common: Stock- inh 
reduced by the amount of total par 
$6,227.81, was filed in the/4 value 75.000.00 
Office of the Secretary of State No. shares authorized 1500 
of Delaware oh May 3, 1971. j No. Shares outstanding 1500 

[ORRIS MOORE __ Surplus 305,000.00 
CHEVROLET, INC t Undivided pro- 2 ; 

By: Mooris Fl.-Moore, ,  ‘pifs | ol iw 179,226.81 
President {Reserve for contin- rs. 
Jo Marie Burrow, .gencies and other 
Secretary - , capital re- 

1t 5-6 genves (Si. lisa 1,282.96 
; TOTAL, CAPIT 
FASHION MINDED LADIES:. ACCOUNTS ._.__._..._. .. 560,509.77 

Earn $40.-80. a week for show- TOTAL LIABILITIES, 
ing and wearing the latest RESERVES, AND 
BEELINE FASHIONS 2 or 3| CAPITAL AC- 
evenings. No .investment, free COUNTS. i..i. 6,474,712.84 
wardrobes, no delivering . or MEMORANDA i 
collecting. Car and telephone a Average of total 
necessity. For interview, call: , deposits for the 15 

| $22-3408 492-3598, 422-8711 or | calendar days 
734-4157. ending with call 

4t 5-27 date Se eS NS 5,782,599.24 
  

Joa No. 477 Charter No. 3883 

IN THE 
WARE, 

CODE, S 

  
mises 

Real 

Other as 

Demand 
individ 
ships, 
tions   TOTAL ASSETS 

Harrington 
STATE OF 

AT THE CLOSE 

ECTION 161. 
ASSETS 

SOLE 

LIABILITIES 
deposits of 

uals, partner- 

and other assets repre- 
senting bank pre- iF 

; 77,659.40 ! 
estate owned / 

other than bank 
premises 

3, 

National Bank Region No. 3 

REPORT OF CONDITION, 
CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC 

SUBSIDIARIES, OF 
The First National Bank of 

or fo. BUSINESS ON APRIL 20, 1971 Pelief. PUBLISHED IN KiLSpoovE ad 
CALL MADE BY COMPTROLIL- 
ER OF THE CURRENCY, UND- 
ER TITLE 12, UNITED STATES 

14,800.00 ° 
872.72 

6,474,712.84 

Average of total 
loans for the 15 
calendar days end- 
ing with call 
date tl 2,949,859.94 
I, David G. Jones, Cashier, of 

the above-named bank do 
hereby declare that this report 
of condition is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and 

. DAVID G. JONES 
{ We, the undersigned directors 
| attest the correctness of this 
report of condition and declare 
{that it has been examined by 
yus and to the best of our know- 

  
  

Cash and due from ° ‘ledge and belief is true and 

banks No 0 $ 546,156.51 correct 
U. S. Treasury » x | GEORGE W. CAIN 7 

Securities =. 1,522.835 97 | Co THARP HARRINGTON 

Des i Hid as 220,805. E. E. KILLEN 
and political sub- f 1p 54 
divisions: lo 475,307.12 TT Sea 

Ser Securities LN 61,623.55 | $ 
edera unds sold 
and securities pur- f Local Interest 
chased ander agree- 
ments to resell L780 2 i ons fo ronal]. 200000 (Continued From Page 1) 

ank premises, furni- t daulg an -in- : i] | daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
{and Mrs. William  Ethering- 

‘ton in Lincoln, Monday 

Mrs. Lester (Jean) Tucker 
returned home Wednesday af- 
|ter undergoing surgery in 
the Milford Memorial Hospi- 

2,030,524.50 tal =. 
i 

Mrs. Jennet Reynolds and 

granddaughter of Felton wvisit- 
ed their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Tucker Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Little Lester and Wanda 
Tucker were over night guests 
of Jimmie Green. : 

-t 

Mrs. Ura C. Messick 
Mrs. Bertha L. Messick, 82, 

of 208 Weiner Ave. Harring- 
ton, died Monday in the Mes- 

sick Nursing Home after a 

long illness. 
She was born in George- 

town and had lived in Har- 

rington most of her life. 
She was a member of Sand 

Hill United Methodist Church 
near Georgetown. 

Survivors include her hus- 
band, Ura C. Messick. a son, 
Chauncey E. of Harrington. 
two daughters, Mrs. Margue- 

  

rite Layton of Wilmington 
and Mrs .Ruth Crussell of 

West Palm Beach, Fla.; three 
brothers, George Workman of 

Georgetown, Arthur Work- 

man of Sarasota, Fla, and 
John H. Workman of Har- 
rington; two sisters, Mrs. 
Sallie Sharp of Sarasota, Fla., 

and Mrs. Manuella Wilson of 

New Castle; three grandchil- 
dren, and four great-grand= 
children. : : nr 
Services will be Thursday 
afternoon at 1 at the McKnatt 

Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 
St., © Harrington. Interment 
will be in Hollywood ' Ceme- 
tery, Harrington 

  

  

398-3206   
  

  
  

  

  
            
    

For lighting the private property of our customers in 

the State of Delaware. These lamps are practical for 

  

Private Area Lighting - Delaware 
¢ 

commercial property likes 

  

1. 7,000 lumens — 175 watts — $ 4.256 per month 

2. 20,000 lumens — 400 watts — 

3. 64,000 lumens — 1000 watts — 12.50 per month 

il 

Motels Gas Stations 

Docks Trailer Courts 

Ramps Parking Lots 

Pools Country Stores 

Ask at our Delaware offices about 

installing these lights to protect 
your private property. 

  

TOR-OWNED: BUSINES S-MANAGED 

  

      

i Company 

  

MERCURY VAPOR 

Enclosed, color- 

improved lamp 

2, 4, or 8-foot bracket 

DUSK to DAWN - Automatic 

rE — ——,  ... - ri 

         

7.50 per month       
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Town and It Seams To Me Gardenias Challenge Ticks Problem children walk where ticks | trees and shrubs help filter | mulch. | plants can lalso make a good 

Country Topics 
Free vaccine against Rubel- 

la (German Measles) will be 
offered to children (ages 1 to 
10) in New Castle, Kent and 

Sussex Counties during the 
month of May. In Kent Coun- 
ty the community clinic loca- 

tions will be at the following 

places: 
Monday, May 17 - Smyrna 

Elementary School located on 

School Lane: Smyrna. 
Wednesday, May 19 - Kent 

County health unit, located at 
Federal & Water Streets, Do- 

ver 

Friday, May 21 - Milford 

health center, 121 S. Walnut 

St., Milford 
Why be vaccinated against 

Rubella? It is a highly con- 
tagious disease which can 

cause major birth defects, 
miscarriages, and death in un- 

born children if the disease 
is acquired by any expectant 

mother early in pregancy. 
During this country’s last 

major epidemic in 1964-65 

over 247,000 expectant mo- 
thers caught Rubella result- 

ing in about 30,000 miscarria- 
ges and 20,000 children born 

with congential defects such 
as heart disease, deafness, 

cataracts, deformed arms and 
legs, and defects of the center 

" mervous system including 
brain damage which can result 

in mental retardation and 
cerebral palsy. 

Ft has been predicted that 

between now and 1973 a 
major epidemic of Rubella 

will occur in the United 
States. To prevent an epide- 
mic in Delaware and to avoid 

the dangers of this disease, 
all preschool children over 
one year of age should be 

taken to the nearest clinic site 
and receive FREE Rubella 
vaccine. If, for some reason, 

a school child, fourth grade 
and below, did not receive the 

vaccine last fall, 
should be vaccinated also. 

The clinic wil be staffed 

by physicians and the vac- 

cine will be administered by 
jet injectors. Make plans now ° 

- to have your child vaccinated 
against Rubella, and end 

Rubella in Delaware. 
If you have questions, con- 

tact the Department of Health 
and Social Services, Division 

of Physical Health, Dover, 

phone 678,4747. 
a 

As spring and summer days 

approach, give some thoughts 
to your pet's welfare. With 
nice weather and longer days 

now upon us, this means that 

our animals will be on the 
move more. Wildlife becomes 

more active in search of food 
and for many animals, it is 

the mating season. 
Cats and dogs that have 

been confined to the house or 
kept penned up during the 

winter months will be eager 
to spend more time out of 
doors. We suggest the follow- 

ing check up for your pets. 

Infectious diseases such as 

dog distemper and cat 

temper can be transmitted 
from animal to animal. Pro- 
tect your pet by having it 

vaccinated against distemper. 
Rabies can be transmitted 

from animal to animal and 
sometimes from animal to hu- 
mans. It can also be conroll- 

ed by vaccination of the pet. 
Check with your local veter- 

inarian about immunizing 
your pest against this disease. 

Most cats and dogs shed 

their winter hair when out- 
side temperatures rise. Usual- 
ly normal grooming—brushing 

every three or four days—will 

remove the excess hair. When | 

combing or brushing your 

pet’s hair, check the animal 
for external parasites and ab- 

normal skin conditions. If 
you discover any abnormali- 
ties, have your pet examined 

by a veterinarian. 
Originally, your pet's ha- 

bitat was out of doors, so 
your cat or dog may prefer 

~ outside housing as the tem- 
perature increases. Provide 

the with a house of its own 

outdoors or a place in the 
garage. This will eliminate 

household cleaning as the an- 

imial sheds. 
The area should be fenced 

and the pet should not be al- 
lowed to run loose. If your pet 

becomes lost, check with the 
local humane shelter. 

If you have questions about 
the health conditions of your 
pet, talk with a veterinarian 

before applying medications 
or treatment. 

-   
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then he 

dis- 

Janet Reed 

The “easy-to-make” idea in 
patterns is one we all like 
when we're sewing, but when 

we come to wearing the gar- 
ment, it may be a different 

matter. 

The “casing” type of wuaist- 

band with elastic inserted is a 
good example. It’s being used 
often for skirts and pants of 

knit fabric. Nothing could 
be easier—no  placket—no 

darts—no waistband. Simply 
fold over the fabric at top 
of garment the width of the 
elastic. Sew this “hem” by 

machine and insert the elast- 
ic. 

But when you wear it—the 
fabric may not gather up 

evenly—or the fabric bunch- 
es at the wrong places, and 

the elastic is likely to roll or 
curl into unsightly ridges. 

If you really want a smooth 
fit at waist and  hipline, 
you'll be happier with a pat- 
tern which has darts and a 

separate waistband. But you 
can eliminate the placket (on 

knit or stretch fabrics only, 

and use elastic in the waist- 
band as a streichable inter- 
facing. Finish the waistband 

as the ready-to-wear manu- 
facturers do. 

Cut the elastic the same 
.size as your waistline mea- 
'surement plus seam allowance. 
Seam the ends, then join the 
waistband to the top of the 
garment with right sides to- 

gether as you normally do. 
Trim the seam to about one- 
quarter inch. Next. attach 
edge of elastic to seam allow- 
ance only, using about 10 

stitches to the inch and 

stretching both elastic and 
fabric slightly. 

Then, fold waistband fabric 
up over the elastic and stitch 

from the right side in the 

groove or ‘‘ditch” of the first 
seam. The raw edge on the 

wrong side of the waistband 
does not need to be turned 
funder since most knit fabrics 
do not ravel. 

If you get lost in the above 
i description, take a look at 

ready-to-wear and you'll get 
the idea. ) 
Much of the elastic awvail- 

able for the home sewing mar- 
ket is not as satisfactory as 

that used in the trade. Manu- 
facturers have available a 

thicker and softer elastic 
which is less likely to curl 

than the flat type. If you 
{don’t want to stitch elastic 
(to the seam allowance, you 

'can make more culr resistant 
if you use a width twice that 
which you meed, fold it in 

half lengthwise and zig-zag 
the edges together. Or use two 

layers of elastic stitched to- 
gether at the edges. 

A word of = caution in 

laundering. Laundering nor- 

{mally doesen’t cause shrink- 
(age and some elastics even 
‘stretch when wet, but most 
elastics will shrink when 

dried in the dryer at high 
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ture. 
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| NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

Gardening Ability 
Although gardenias are not 

generally well adapted to 

household conditions, many 
people persist in trying 

to grow the plants indoors. 
Gardenias require carefully 
regulated temperatures and 

humidity. And prevention and 

control of insects ih imiport- 

ant. In spite of this, if you 
take the time and effort to 
study the gardenias’ needs, 

you can have beautiful flowr- 

ers for many months, says Ro- 
bert F. Stevens, horticultur- 

ist at the University of Del- 

aware. 

To make sure your gard- 

enias remain in good rcondi- 

tion for next year, place them 
outside where they will be : dali 
able to enjoy high humidity L The brown dog oe broads 

and plenty of air circulation in kennels, homes an oe er 
during the summer months. buildings where dogs are kept 

but may be found outdoors 
But before putting the, er. It's a serious pest 

plants outdoors, Stevens sug- 
. . to dogs but seldom bites hu- 

gesth repotting them into lar- | mans. The brown dog tick 

ger containers. is Gardenias | cannot survive Delaware win- 
that remain in the same con- |. outdoors, but the Ameri- 
tainer too long may develop | can dog tick can. jand along the edges of woods, 

growth, poor leaf color, bud | Ar erican dog ticks must 'Boys recommends. A 15 to 20 

drop and other problems.  'gooq on mice or rabbits dur- foot barrier can be sprayed to 
Use ample drainage ma- ;,. heir early life. They move Prevent tick migration from 

terial at the bottom of the to dogs or people only when adjoining brushy areas to 

container, he adds. Repot the they become full grown. How- lawns. 
plants in a soil mixture that ever, the brown dog tick re- 
plenty of humus such as a quires only dogs as hosts. 

mixture of two parts peat mg do not feed immediat- 
moss, one part soil and one ,o non contacting a host; 
part sand or vermiculite. they wander over the body 
Small quantities of cotton- irom one io wo hours in 

seed meal are also desirable (....,. of a proper feeding 
to provide an even food sup- sie : 

ply for the plants. Paralysis, which might be 
Select a slightly shaded out- | g.1 1 may result if a tick is 

door site, protected from ;,..49 10 feed for several 
strong winds and place the days at the base of the skull | 
pot in the ground to the rim. ‘of either a dog or human. | Stevens, extension 

Place two or three stakes g;;io ticks also transmit dis- [turist at the University 
around the plant to protect it oc such as spotted fever, Delaware, one way homeown- 
from dogs and small children | tick paralysis and tularemia, | ore may be able to improve 
and water when necessary. they should be removed im- | the environment is by plant- 
Finally, spray the leaves with 3: 4010 (ing additional trees and 

In Delaware firs sue. 
Frequent examination of 

Ticks are now active in all ipets will often reveal ticks. 
areas of Delaware. They'll Always check in the ears 
continue to be a problem un- ‘and between the toes as these 
til mid-summer, according to jare preferred tick sites, and 

Frank E. Boys, extension remember to check and treat 
entomologist at the Univer- | your pet’s stepping quarters. 

sity of Delaware. ' Powders containing the act- 
The two most common ticks ive ingredient Sevin are good 

found in Delaware are the and also safe. Use only as 

American dog tick and the directed on the label. Products 
brown dog tick. The brown containing pyrethrins as the 
dog tick is uniformly brown, principle active ingredient are 
‘while the American dog tick |very safe and useful for quick 

'has a mottled white shield on {removal but provide protect- 
its (black. ion for only a few hours. Fre- 

The American dog tick [quent shampoos with  pro- 
breeds outdoors, bites people {ducts designed to kill ticks 

readily and may be carried on |are also helpful. 
pets and people.   

found in uncut ‘grass, weeds 
and roadsides. Keeping grass 
and weeds mowed in these 

areas will help. 

Infested areas can be treat- 
ed with Sevin, following the 
directions on the label. 

When you treat, concentrate 

the spray near trials, roads   
Gardeners Can 
Help Prevent 
Pollution 
Homeowners are reminded 

they can do their share to 
help preserve and improve 

the environment. 

According to Robert F. 

horticul- 

  

  
water as often as possible and 

Around the home, ticks are! 

wiE 

feed the plant at least once 
a month until fall. 

With proper attention, your 

| If the attached tick does 
,not release easily, touch its 

i blody with a hot match tip 

shrubs where poshible. For 

ot — —— er   -. 

the dust out of the air. They 

also help reduce noise pollu- 
tion from highways, shopping 
centers and other congestel 

areas. 
Stevens also recommends 

some ways gardeners can re- 
| duce pollution problems: 

1. Don’t use too much ferti- 
lizer. Have a soil sample 

analyzed of your lawn or gar- 
'den to determine exactly how 
much and what kind of ferti- 
lizer is needed. When apply- 
ing fertilizers, make sure you 

don’t spread the material on 
walks and drives. Rain will 

wash this fertilizer into 

storm sewers, small streams 
and other drainage outlets. 

2. Don’t over irrigate. Avoid 

run-off pollution when apply- 

ing wiater to lawn and garden 

areas. Lawns and gardens 
will absorb water at a defin- 

ite rate depending on the type 

of soil and sover crop. Water 
applied at a rate faster than 
the soil can absorb is wasted, 

often resulting in polluting 
agents being washed into 
storm. sewers. : 

3. Use mulches for weed! 
and erosion control. A good 

much around trees, shrubs, 

vegetables and flowers not 
only helps control weeds and 
conserve soil moisture, but 

it will prevent soil, erosion 

from heavy rains. Two to four 

inches of licorice root , peat 
moss: pine bark, straw or saw- 

    

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Shop and Swap 
in the | 

WANT ADS 
— PHONE — 

398-3208 

  

  

Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

4. Don’t use more chemicals ‘mulch. And composting plant 
than needed. When applying Materials for a year or more 
chemicals to control weeds, | Will produce a rich humus for 

insects or plant diseases, fol- |Your garden. 
low the directions ~ recom- 6. Cover bare soil. To pre- 

mended on he Joby, If you vent water and wind erosion, 
use more materia an re- 

os you shoula try to keep ail 

Gere, you nay, june he {bare soil covered. In areas 
os A cause Unnecessary | where grass is difficult to   5. Recycle plant residues. 'small shrubs may provide an 
Residues such as grass clip- attractive and useful planting. 

BOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr. Seller 
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- SitLLL - SWAP - RENT 
THROUGH THE WANT ADS 

CALL 398-3206 

BUY 
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' . CLEANED & INSTALLED : 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS INSTALLE. 
\ SAM POWELL 

BIG JOHN'S SO 
DAY & NITE 

  

= 
7 

    
     PROMPT SERVICE © REASONABLE RATES | 

maintain, ground covers and 

DISABLED ANIMALS   SERVICE 

heat, so watch dryer tempera- 

ior a swab dipped in alcohol! 
gardenias should be in good . turpentine. If a bit of TV SERVICE 

    
  

We buy livestock at your      + ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER 
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condition when theyre 4. : farm in good condition. }] NO DIGGING * NO DAMAGE 
; ‘skin is pulled off with the ; 

brought indoors next Sept-| fig trent with spots with || DEL-MOR-TV CO.| FRANK KOHOUT, JR.|[| CLEANS SEWERS - PIPES & DRAINS 
prber, Sessa an @ntiseptic such as iodine PROMPT Call 492-3378 305 W. LOOCKERMAN 
: Of course, it’s necessary 10-r mercurochrome. Harrington-Milford Road Hartly. Del. | ABORT & DU SGT BLVD 398-3238 
inspect the plants periodical- | During the tick = season 422-8534 arty, YARD: ToMANSL 

ly for insects such 18 white | amine body and clothing ees 
flies, aphids and thrips. These frequently. Ticks are most ; — 

plants are particularly sus- I Sitter found along the hair- A a a 

gi > a wn line of the neck, in back of 

side next fall, place in full | hg 2 2nd In the armpit 
sunlight and try to maintain 200 STH ToSgns. so a Te 
a fairly constant temperature. pallens Such By delphene 
Extreme heat or cold may 
cause physiological difficult- 
ies in the plant. Also try to! 
maintain as high a humidity | 

  

  

  

Call | gh 
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  as possible. IN 

  

  

When buds develop, re- 
move all but one bud per 

shoot to prevent bud drop. 
Gardenias are a real chal- 

lenge to the ardent gardener, 
concludes Stevens. But suc- 

cessful foliage and flower pro- 

Your 

Local 

Dependable 
‘ 

azo: SRS TE 

For Your Convenience to Find Products and 
these Reliable Merchants Service from 

   
re $8     

  

ARN Co 
RRR RI 22 rn 33355 BSI: 

    

  

duction are a tribute to his | : BANKING SERVICES 
  

  

  

gardening ability. 

WANTED || For 
GROWERS FOR | Local 

Agent 
FULL 

       

  

  - @ Travelers 

FIRST 

e Saving Accounts 

@ Safe Deposit Boxes 

Commerce St.-Member of F.D.I.C.-398-323 

BANKING SERVICE 

Cheques © Bank by Mail 
® Personal Loans 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 

  

| BUILDING MATERIALS 
  Pickles | Service 

~ Peppers |i] 
Tomatoes Raughley Insurance. & Supply   

All Types of Antenna 
Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
iF Vogl il aly HK) Bx ob 

: Federalsburgy 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626     { 
{ 

Easton 822-5800 
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REALTORS 
304 South State Street 

Dover, Delaware 

734-5758 

Ce Wiis cone) 

SALE of 

Residences, Farms, 

Commercial Properties 

Property Management 

Appraisals 

needs and services. 

Ralph R. Tischer       Harry Gilmore 
Farrow, Jr. 

398-3250 
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We are never too far to 

answer your Real Estate, 

Harrington Lumber 
Co. 

  

Phone 398-3242 

  

CLOTHING | 
      

          
  

CXXXXXXXXXX 

  

: i Building Materials 
Cabbage Service General Contractors 

{| Phone 398-3551 Harrington, Delaware 

Davis & Wilkins||| 398-3997 | 
Milford, Del. Harrington, Del. 

Phone 422-4040 : 

  

Your Happy Shopping Store 

Phone 422-9641 

Milford, Del. 

  

          

iy, 
x ~~  McKnatt 

OUR prac F i H 1 N.E. Front St. 
MIND and HEART unera ome 

OUR AST 50 Commerce St. 

CONSIDERATION HARRINGTON, DEL. | DAIRY PRODUCTS 

hiss BE Hi-Grade Dairy 

  

All Dairy Products At Our 
Store or at Your Door   

          

   

  

DOWNING FUEL SERVICE, INC. | =~&= 
a. FAST SERVICE Subaarinis 

ATLANTIC ey Sandwiches 
' TRUCKS Phone 398-8321 

97 Clark St. Harrington . Co 5 

OUTTEN’S 

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

The man from Nariomwide Is on your 
side 

Home Office: Columbus, Ohlo   
    OIL HEAT     FARM EQUIPMENT 

  
  

"FUEL OIL ® KEROSENE 

WE Ex] 

® AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 
® BURNER SERVICE 

HANLEY & MISPILLION 
PSCC ESSOESSSOOSY 

  

  

    
398-3241 

ee BUDGET PLAN 
      TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 

JOHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS 
LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BY TWO-WAY RADIO 
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NATIONWIDE i 
CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 3 
“Complete Customer Financing” E: 

Salmon’s Furniture Store 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 

: 3 Miles South on Rt. 13 
v4 HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 

NEWSPAPERS i 

~ Harrington Newsstand 
& Restaurant 

  

  

MAGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

Phone 398-8970 

PHARMACY | 

-c- FEATURING -:- 

ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES 
FOR MEN 

CLENDENING’S 
Quillen Shopping Center Harrington, Del 

FUEL OIL | 

Van’s Oil Service 
MOBILE Heating Oils 

Paradise Alley Rd. 
Felton, Delaware 

We Give Double S&H Green 
Stamps 

Special Discount to Churches 
Fire Companies and 

GOOD FOOD 

Delaware Ave. 

  

  
  

  

    

Open 24 Hours Daily 
7 Days a Week 

Also 
Car- 
Ord- 

liver" Lunch- 

  

: d . 
Insurance Service |i es 0d Di | Business Establishments 

Commerce St. . More) 24 Hr. Burner Service 
Harrington 308-3276) | Joptubonna Lene US. 18 For Fast Efficient Service 

Northern Edge of Town 
Phone 398-3778 OX

 Call 284-4009   
  

FOR ADVERTISING SPACE 

IN THE DIRECTORY 

CALL 

398-3206 
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TRUORSDAY, MAY 6-199)" © ror oh ar rane THE HARRING JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE =. a 

SEEECEEEHEESESEES 56006666 06% SE E66S SES SESH SE Fri. 28 - hot dog on roll, ! ; ey p Protect Horses ee dsvolob. Merico where about T 6,000 
: KENT C OUNTY COMMENTS Lake Forest fearon salad, succotahh, egg ‘Nazarene Church Against - Owners should make ar- jones were Peponred Jie 

3 custard, milk rQ ‘qs Boss a with their local e disease in . Usual- 
High School Mon. 31 - no school News : Encephalomyelitis veterinarians to have their | transmitted through _ the 

Menu for May School Activi.ies Sunday, May 9 9:45 am. -| Delaware horse owners horses and ponies vaccinated |Pites of infected mosquitoes, 
nar ) May 8 - Junior-Senior prom |Sunday School for all ages, |ghould have their animals |as soon as possible, streshes 02 eam ts id similar to 

Mon., - (Jeanese) ham-| 10 - baseball and softball Mrs. Doris Morri t. There fe etre the equine : ialist. Two in- | Eastern an estern encep- 
by JOSHUA M. TWILLEY burg on roll, french fries, games at Laurel rs Tis Hip vaccinated againsi Basiern = Pon halomyelitis. Positive identi- 

  

Last Tuesday the Levy 
Court acted to again move for- 

ward with suburban street 
improvements which had been 
at a standsiill for over a 

year because of defects in the 

present law. This was made 

possible because the state 
legislature passed amend- | 
ments to the law on recom- | 

mendations of bonding 

torneys who said that 

at- 

the 

old law was unconstitutional. | 

The Levy Court is grateful to 

the legislature and the gover- 
nor for help in this matter 

because one suburban street 

has been approved by the 
residents of the area for over 

a year, and the Levy Court 
had been helpless to authorize 
the construction. Two months 
ago a second suburban de- 

velopment also presented a 
petition which could not be! 
considered until now. 

These suburban streets do 

not cause any increase in 

county taxes because the 

costs are assessed to the pro- 
perty owners, and paid over 

a ten year period as a subur- 
ban street tax. 

As is so often the case, how-. 
ever, the suburban dewvelop- 

ments which need help the 
most still will not qualify for 

help under the amended act 
because of the conditions of 

eligibility. The most difficult : 
condition to, overcome is the 

requirement that the subur- 

ban development already con- | 
tain dedicated right of ways 

at least fifty feet in width. 

Furthermore, the require- 

ments of the Suburban Street 

Act impose a quality street: 
often more expensive 

the suburban development 

needs. It is my feeling that! 

we have an urgent need for 

further amendments to the 
Suburban Street Act to per-' 

mit less expensive streets to 

be built in developments | 

which do not have thru traffic 

or special maintenance re- 

quirenients. There is no need | 

for a fifty foot right of way! 
for a dead-end street two 

blocks long. The street sur-! 
face is usually not more than ! 

28 feet wide, and sidewalks 
are not required. Futher- 
more, under the present law, 
there is no provision 
acquire the necessary 

of way in the event 
property owner along 

street is against the. 
improvement. 

The final objection to the 
present law relates to mobile 

homes. In Kent County many 
suburban developments con- 

tain mobile homes, but the 
suburban street law exclud- 

as these developments from 

St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church 
Calendar of the week of 

May 5 to May 11 
Wednesday 7:00 pm. - 

dette Girl Scouts 
7:30 p.m .- evening prayer 

right 

one 
the 

street 

  

Ca- 

and healing service 
Thursday 9:30 am. - Church 

school 

10:45 a.m. 
ar 

7:00 pm. - Episcopal Young 

Churchmen meeting at the 

Farrow home. 
8:00 p.m. - Alcoholics Anon- 

ymous meeting 
Monday 7:30 pm. - Wo- 

men of St. Stephen’s meet- 

ing 
7:30 pm. - 4-H Club meet- 

- morning pray- 

Tuesday 3:30 p.m. 

Girl Scouts 
6:30 p.m. 

- Junior 

- Boy Scouts 

Levy Court President 

than 

ot 

street improvements 

Some suburban areas are 
‘not able to receive mail, 

children: from the area are 

|not able to get to school bus- 
es easily in bad weather, the 
s.reets are not plowed in 

| snow storms nor graded pro- 
\perly for drainage. In emer- 

gencies it is difficult for fire 
| equipment and ambulances to 
reach their destinations. 

The  legisluature should 

move promptly to give the 
county the necessary laws so 

that these suburban com- 
munities can qualify for the 
very basic need of access to 

their homes at all times. 

Hickman 
| Mrs. Isaac 

  

Noble 

| Morning ‘worship and ser- 

Jon at Union United yMetho- 

| dist Church. Sunday morn- 

ling 10 am. children’s sermon, 

“Treasure Your Dreams.” 
| Scripture lesson, Matthews 

7:15-20, sermon ‘“The False 

Prophet.” Pastor, Rev. Robert 

Ross. Sunday School for all 

ages 11 am. Paul Gustafson 
supt., assistant, Ronnie Col- 

  week with her mother, Mrs. 

John IL. Stevens and her 

| daughter, Mrs. Alberta Wat- 
son of Milford was a dinner 
‘guest one evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mel- 
j vin of Liden Road were 

| Saturday guests of their 

‘daughter and family, Mr. 
land Mrs. Calvin Jones of 

‘near Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel 

and Dale of near Federalsburg 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
{her mother, Mrs. Isaac Noble. 

{ 

Other evening guests were 
Fred Coulbourne of Federals- 

ire and Mrs. Manila Dukes 

lof rural Federalsburg, and 
(Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 
| waters. 

Master Troy Melvin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 

Melvin entered Easton Mem- 
lorial Hospital Sunday and 

will undergo ' surgery this 

. week. Best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. J 

Mr. and Mrs. William Tull, 

Debbie, Mike Robbie and 
Wayne, Miss Diane Hollis of 

Wilmington, Mr. and = Mrs. 
George Cook of Preston were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Breeding of 
Liden Road. 

Mr .and Mrs. Layton Bow- 
dle of Hyattesville were re- 

cent guests for a few days of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bowdle 

of near Harrington and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Torbert and 

on a Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 

Russell Bowdle and her 

hhouseguests, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bowdle visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Gilbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert 

spent a day last week in Wil- 
imington shopping and 

visited with Mrs. Car- 
rie Cannon. 

®   

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Jay Vesco, Felton 
Richard Sapp, Harrington 

Johnnie Phillips, Felton 
Betty Minner, Harrington 

Mabel A. Jones, Felton 
Myrtietta Carroll, Frederica 
Patricia Barger: Frederica 

DISCHARGES 

Patricia Eagle 
Richard ‘Sapp 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael   Barger, Frederica, boy 

  

     
    
   

VAT 0S 

| SWAPPED FOR 
IT THROUGH THE 

Shop and Swap 

in The Want Ads 

CALL 398-3206 

  

lisom. 

Mrs. Orland Fluharty of 
Hickory, N. C., spent last 

green peas, apple crisp, milk 

~ Tues. 11 - fish fillet, mac- 

aroni salad, stewed tomatoes, 
’ | cormbread/butter, 

milk 
Wed. 12 - (Jean) 

sandwich, vegetable soup, po- 

tato chips, chocolate cake, 
milk : 

Thurs. 13 - ground beef 

gravy over rice: buttered 

vegetables, roll/butter, pine- 
apple-upside-down cake, milk 

Fri. 14 - (Helen) hot dog on 
roll, baked beans, sauerkraut, 
peach crisp, milk 

Mon. 17 - submarine, pre- 

tzels, corn, peaches, milk 

Tues. 18 - (Barbara) Spag- 

ter, fruit cocktail, milk 

Wed. 19 - cheese & bacon 
sandwich, tomato soup, 

french fries. applesauce, milk 

Thurs .20 - sliced ham, po- 
tato salad, buttered limas, 
roll/butter, cookies, milk 

Fri. 21 - (Connie) tuna boat, 
potato chips, buttered vegeta- 
bles, pineapple, milk 

Mon. 24 - surburger, Span- 
ish rice, green peas, ginger- 
bread cake, milk 

Tues. 25 - (Debbie) ham- 

burg on roll, french fries, let- 
tuce & tomato, chocolate pud- 
ding, milk 

Wed. 26 - oven fried chic- 
ken, candied sweet potatoes, 

carrots, roll/butter, apple- 
sauce, milk 

| Thurs. 27 - pizzaburger, 
corn fiesta, lettuce wedge/ 

dressing, baked dessert, milk 

  
hetti/meat sauce, bread, but- 

  

  

11 - cheerleader tryouts 

12 - track meet at Laurel 

13. - baseball and softball 

pudding, | games - Caesar Rodney 
13 - spring band concert - 

steak '8:00 p.m. 

14/15 - conference track 
meet at Caesar Rodney 

17 - baseball and softball 
games at Milford 

19 - spring choral concert - 

8:00 p.m. 
20 - baseball and softball 

games - Woodbridge 

21/22 - state track meet 
24 - conference play-off 

(baseball) 
25 - senior. trip 

  

26 - fashion show - 7:30 

p.m. ; 
28 - Memorial Day as- 

sembly - 9:30 a.m. 
rr 1) 

Farmington 
‘Mrs. Mildred Gray 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Has- 
sett and Mr. and Mrs. William 

Ware of Dover were in Harris- 
burg, Pa., Saturday to the 
Speed Sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breeding 
and Mr. and Mrs. George 

Langford and family celebra- 
ted Mr. Langford’s birthday 

Sunday at the Coral Reef. . 

The 5th grade went on a 

trip to Whallops Island April 
26. 

Several attended the horse 
show at Kenton and Lapalada,   Md., Sunday. 

  

  

Office 398-3000 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

SHHEEELEEEEEBECEOSO00OFESOOSEEEEEEELEEECEEES 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 

Raughley Building 

      
    

    
     Res. 398-8402    
  

  

William (Bill) Walls 
CANDIDATE FOR 

LAKE FOREST 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

ELECTION, SAT., MAY 8 

  

Your Support And That Of Your Friends 

Will Be Greatly Appreciated 

XX IIxIrrIrIrxrIxrrIrxsIrxrxrxxxxxxxxx 
  

FRY’S 
398-3700   
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24-HOUR SERVICE 

AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

Harrington, Del. 

will be a small gift given to 
every mother present. 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship service, pastor Reitano’s 
message ‘The 

Mother.” 
5:00 pm. - The Impact team 

will be meeting at the church 
all members are urged to be 
present. 

6:30 p.m. - youth service - 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Diar- 
ling are in charge of the pro- 
gram.. Come ' support our 
youth. 

7:00 pm .- evening evange- 
listic service special music by 
Impact team, pastor's mes- 
sage, “The Best Thing That 

Can Be Said About a Christ- 
ian.” 

Wed.,, May 12 7:30 pm. - 

j Monthly missionary meeting, 
‘this is the first meeting of 
the church year. Vitamins 

will be given out to all those 
present. A very interesting 

program is being planned. 
‘Don’t miss. it. 

Thurs. May 13 7:00 p.m. - 
visitation, come and help us 

reach the community with the 
good news of the gospel. We 
need you; your time, energy 
and talents. 

Our Sick 

Mrs. Louis Cain is in Del- 

aware Hospital for tests. All 
those wishing to send get- 

well cards, please address 

Wilmington. 
- &@ 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP ANN SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

Faith of a. 

them to the above hospital, [iy JIB V0 BE X{¢lat 1} 

  

equine encephalomyelitis be- 

fore June 1 reminds Dr. C. 

Melvin Reitnour, equine 
specialist at the University of 
Delaware. 

Eastern encephalomyelitis, 

which is usually fatal to ani- 

mals infected, is often trans- 

mitted by mosquitoes, so it is 

important to have animals 
vaccinated before the mos- | 
quito season starts. 

Commonly called sleeping | 
sickness, equine encephalo- 
myelitis is a virus-caused in- 

fection that affects the ani- 
mal’s brain and central ner- 
vious system, explains Riet- 

nour. Early stages are char- 
acterized by fever, nervous- 
ness or depression, walking 

into objects and reduced re- 
flexes. 

As the disease progresses, an 
animal becomes greatly de- 

pressed and stands in a sleep- 
ing position with its head 

down and, frequently, with 
its front legs crossed. Grind- 
ing of the teeth, inability to 

swallop, paralysis of the lips 
and throat and blindness may 

  

~ Appliance Service 
Factory-Trained 
Technicians 

by 

3 Gerardi Bros. 
© Harrington 398-3737 

Federalsburgy 7534-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

  

   

  

jections are necessary for pro- 

tection, and they have to be   
‘administrated 7 to 10 days 
apart. Treatments must be 

{TSpeated yearly since the vac- 
icine provides only one year 
immunity against the disease. 

Reitnour says a bivalent 
type of vaccine should be us- 

‘ed, giving protection against 

{both the Eastern and Western 
| strains of encephalomyelitis. 
Both strains are found in 

| Delaware, although the Eas- 

tern form has a higer formali- 
ty rate. : 

According to the U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture, 

horse owners should also be 
on the alert for a new strain 

of encephalomyelitis. 

Venezuelan equine encepha- 

| lomyelitis (VEE) has moved 
northward from South Amer- 

‘ica and Central America into 

    

  

fication ih possible only in 
the Iaoraory: 

AFS Fai Fair To Be 
Held May 13 
Members of the AFS Club 

at Lake Forest High School 

have begun to contact friends 
and neighbors for items for 

the AFS May fair to be held 

on May 13 at Chipman Jun- 
ior School. Donations of cakes, 

cupcakes, candy, white elep- 
hants, etc. are all needed for 

the fair. Items will be called 
for in time for the fair. Ad- 

ditional = donations for the 
auction sale to be held in the 

gym on May 15 will also be 
needed. If you have things 

for either event, call Mrs. 

Leon Kukulka or Mrs. Willi- 

  

  MILFORD, DEL. 

  

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY 

NEW & USED CARS 
WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

Complete Line of 

HORSE TRAILERS and VANS 

WEBB’S Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury 

PHONE 422-8071 

  

  

          

SPRING 

COOKING 

SCHOOLS 

  

    
    

    

    

You : ve Invited! 

See these dishes prepared and learn some 

modern cooking tricks! 

  

  

New Recipes and Ideas 
  

  

    CLASS STARTS AT 7:30 P.M. 

Come along this Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

for a good time at the Delmarva Power & Light office. 

Liberty Street — Harrington, Delaware 

SEATING CAPACITY - 75 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

8 

  

DOOR PRIZE 

Small electric cooking appliance will be 

given each week as a door prize. 

  

  

Deimarfaff ) ee 
Power iLiight Company 

  

   

  
  

  

be]
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QUILLEN S DAIRY MARKET 

  

Open EVERY Day of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

Dorman §t PHONE 3964768 Harrington, Del. | 

  

      

    

     
     

      

   
    

  

Burris “Delmava-Lus” FRYING 

CHICKENS 
WHOLE 29°, 

op 3l,  ehacks 

BOILED HAM 

WE ALL AGREE! wes FOOD: SHOP HERE Fon i 

‘WIDE oe 
SELECTION BS 

    

  

          

Del-Monte 

PEACHES 
      

  

       

  

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

KRAFT 
Sliced or Halves 

5139 LEAN BARBEQUE 18-0z. 39° 
‘ J 29-0z. ¢ 

Sd Pig GROUND BEEF SAUCE. Ju 25-02. 30) 
v 3 Lbs. or More VMUSSEEMANG 

Boneless Round & ¢ APPLE 32-0z. ¢ 

BEEF ROASTS Jo9 63 Ib. JUICE Jar 27 

DCTERS DUCES | STAR KIST Chunk Style 
Chef Boyardee  40-oz. ¢ Light Meat 61/5-0z. ¢ 

Boneless $119 SPAGHETTI can 39 TUNA Nn 49 
: Half HAMS Ib Cedar Farm Sliced BACON With Tomato Sauce and Cheese 

1-1b. $ LARGE ROLL 

pkgs. Scott Paper 39° 

MRS. LANES TOWELS | 
OSCAR MAYER Sliced BOLOGNA ¢ ee 

ED H AM Pkg’d in Store BY 1b WHOLE KERNEL 
CANN S g : YELL OW C ORN > DEBBIE 

Ahn Sliced 10h. 5499 Pe niin 39° 
: >Ib. 5549 BOLOGNA | 

tos OF 

  

8 — 10-0z. No Return Bettles (25¢ OFF) 

PEPSLCOLAS ~~ FGF 

      

   

    

  

GOETZE (Vac-Pac) 

GOETZES — Bologna - Spiced Luncheon 

Olive Loaf - Pickle - Pimento F R A N K S 

LUNCHEON 3 6-0Z. $700 ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF 

MEATS pkgs. | ) 1-1b. 69° | 

rr red I, 

  
  

Liptons pkg. of ¢ 
TEA BAGS 48 69 | 

KRAFT EE White or Yellow shh 1 2 pkgs 

AMERICAN  12-0z 70+ 2 ; 
CHEESE pkg. | 

HONEY GOLD 

Oleomargerine #9 16-oz. 

  

  

   

39" 

  

PILLSBURY 
  

   

BUTTERMILK i ~“1TEAN BEEF CUBES PHLSBURY | 

| | Parkerhouse 10-0z. ¢ BISCUITS Pukerioe 100: 30     
so. BF 

  

  

CHECK FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

        

          

HUNTS 

TOMATO 

CATSUP 
bottle Bd" 

CABBAGE 
12°. 

Fresh Local 
RHUBARB 

    
  

    

   
Sheffield Farms 

ICE CREAM 
  

HILBERGS 

BREADED STEAKS   
  

Chuck Wagon - Veal or Pork CASSEROLE 20 3 9: PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 6-7-8 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 

Quality Guaranteed - - at Low Prices 
Pkg. $100 
of 10   

HANOVER    Prd, le flag “OPEN 8 AM. to 10 P. M. - Every Day  


